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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

'OLUMB NUMBER

EIGHT

FORTY-

THURSDAY, June
CAPT. WILLIS DIEKEMA
OF FRANOE TELLS OF

19,

MAYOR WAS

Cvpt. Willis Diekoma writes his
father a must interesting letter and
one very interestingpart of it, a pie
turc taking race toy airplane. That
part of the letter of Mr. Diekema who
is coming home next week follows:
“By the way the 9th aquudron won
a photographicrace a few daya ago
that establishes a world record. We
competed with the IWth (Flying tffff
tfffftt)
beat
by
four minutes. We had to go 155 miles
down the river to photographa horse
show, came (back, have the pfotWa de
v eloped, 25 prints made, and
deliver

and

them

them back at the horse show. The
whole thing was accomplishedin .'M

CELEBRATE THE GLORIOUS FOURTH BY THROWING
OFF THE SHACKLES OF WASTE AND EXTRAVAGANCE
AND OPENING AN ACCOUNT IN OUR BANK. YOU WILL
THEN BE A FREE MANt

seconds. It took just fourteen minu
tea to develop the plate and make
the plate and make the prints. Can
you imagine flying from Holland to
Grand Rapids taking a picture coming
' back to Holland developing the plates
I making 26 prints and returning to
'Grand Rapids all in 54 minutes}
Well, that's the equivalent of what we
did here in Germany. Tell that to the
fellow who says you can't have your
pictures till a week from Saturday.
“Nevertheless, I’m strll a captain
and still in Germany and I want to
get home/'
Willis Diekema.

A5 YOUR BALANCE INCREASES YOUR INTEREST IN
IT INCREASES AND IT IS THE SATISFIED FEELING OF

iMr. and Mjs. Fred J. Hieftje an
nounee the marriage of their daughter
Miss Gertrude to Marshall Lee Irving,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Irving.The

HAVING MONEY THAT WILL MAKE
YOU WILL RECEIVE

t

A

GROWING.

IT KEEP ON

PER CENT INTEREST.

HOLLAND CITY

BANK!

STATE

WE PAY 42

INFORM

Back of the Names Are
A Shame to the Donor

lished

1

N
G

M
C.The great banhing Institution pictured here was the first to undertahe
what is today the principal function
of all banhs — the Keeping of deposi-

money

{[The

safe

ability of

and

accessible.

it

serves.

H Money deposited with us
yet

is safe,

and

at all times accessible. It is
where you can secure it at any time
it

it is

may be

A
N
S

needed, and where you

I

N
D
E

being in safe hands
returned to you.

P
E

(I,A savings account means the cultivation of the habit of thrift.

N
D
E

are assured of
until

(L

you want

Start a

its
it

banh account with us today.

N

First State

Bank

from Open Space West of Jenlson
Park

was •

non

......

i

-

-

are

.

-

“

*

.

$500.”

—

Following is Hi*, of mattriai that hag

day.

that kind.

been hipped for tl»e Army Ordaanct
“6bime on them.
Arrangementsare being made by the Exhibit to be held at Ottawa Beach,
“I heard one man say its a shame Holland committee f0r transportation June 23rd to 27th inclusive.
to spend so much money on a thing
From Aberdeen Proving Grounds:—
l

of the Grand Haven contingent to Hol-

3 German Tractors, 15 tong each.
1 3 ton tank^ no weapon mounted.
1 6 ton tank, with machine gun.
1 6 ton tank, with 37 m. m. gun.
1 G. ?. F., 160 m. m. with earriagt

land. For the bands and military or
ganixations including the veteran soldiers and sailors, all expenses of the
trip will be paid. Transportation will
be free to and from HVflland, and the
meals and refreshments will Ih1 free
at Holland. It will, in fact be rather

and

liirtber.

1 155 m. m. howitxer, with carriage
and limber.
1 3-in. gun trailer.
1 H in. howitxer S. J*. mounted .
difficult for a man in uniform to spend
1 75 m. m. gun
ton tractor. *
any money on that day. It will be
1 Murk VIII tractor caisson with
made a day of welcome for returned
crane nnd winch.
veterans, and the whole day will be
1 Air compressor truck.
taken up in the effort to mike them
1 Spare parts truck.
feel welcome.
1 power saw truck.
1 tool room truck.
One of the big features of the day
1 drill press trailer.
wMl be a big parade in the forenoon
1 generator trailer.
in which Grand Haven soldiers and or
1 lathe trailer.
1 milling machine trailfe.
ganixatonshave been offered their
ehoiee of locationby the Holland com- From Rock Island Arsenlal—
1 Mark ’VIU tank, 40 tons.
mittee. If plans can be carried out, a
2 10 ton tractors.
special train on the Fere Marquette
2 5 ton tractors.
1 75 m. m. American design, with
will be furnished by the Holland rom

on

—

bar.

limber.
This and a great deal more was the mittee to take the Grand Tlavenites to
1 75 m m. French design, with
Holland
and
back.
theme of the mayor's discussion and
He becoming especiallyvehement
It seems very likely that the Grand From Detroit:
when referringto a certain busi2 2Vj ton tractors.
Haven
soldier*will accept the invita
ness man
i
said to
From Oamp Meade:
have made the assertion that the day tion of the Holland committee. There
1 Mark V tank.
should have been named for any other
seetns to be a strong sentiment in From BaRmore:
day but the Fourth of July for then,
6 German
favor of the trip on the part of the
he, the business man, would* have had
— ----returned soldiers.It is likely also that
two days of good business,as on the
fourth he had all he could do anyway. the home guard and the high school

«

C

E

OF HOLLAND

TODAY
IIT

man

A business
of that calibre
should be exjwscd if such a statement
can 'be proved. In behalf of a vast
majority of the meichanta it may be
said however, that they are doing their
full part not alone in making donations
but also on the committeework which
many find an arduous task, owing to
the slow element. On the other
hand, the merchants who do business
on this or any holiday are comparatively few -as most linos close up for
the day and will be on soldiershome-

cadets will

make the

trip a* both or

ganixations are prepared to
fine

make

LIBERAL DONATION
,

i

FOR THE FOURTH

showing in the procession at Hoi

land.

Both

local bands were

engaged

or the trip some time ago.

OAPPON BERT80H LEATHER 00.
OOME ACROSS FOR THE SOLDIERS

AND SAILORS

HoUand plans the

biggest day in it*
history,and a big fund is being raised

..

,

,ViA.

,

.

)

The following letter from the Cap*
pon-Bertsch Leather Co. ia self explaners of that city to cover the expenses atory. It is needless to say that thia
generousoffer mentionedwit quleklr
of the celebration.
accepted by the finance committee with
coming day.
thanks.
-:o:Mayor Boseh^is absolutely right in
Mr. Ben Brower, Treasurer 4th
*
contending that $5000 for a cause such
Somebody rooned the beautiful flag
July Celebration Committee. fr
as these funds are to be put to, should of the Spanish war veterans on DecorDear Sir:—
have l^en raised voluntarilyand in one ation day. The man that did the par
With regard to the coming celebrtt*
day, in a prosperous community such loining is Martin Vander Bee, promin
tion of the 4th of July which is plan*
as Holland is. However let us stop ntl ent in Spanish War Veteran circles.
ned especially for returned soldier*
further discussion on the subject! lest “Mart,' however is custodian of the
and sailors, wish to say in behalf of
the celebrationhe extended to the boys flag and had taken it home late on
this company that the matter was pre«
with a poor grace. The only and prop- Decoration day instead of (aking H to
er thing to do is to GIVE the money the hall where it belonged. He left for sented to our principals in (ffiicago,
and GIVE CO(NHIDEH(ABLE more Detroit, Michigan, early the very and their reply is to the effect that
than was asked for and GIVE IT next morning and did not know of the they arc heartily in accordunoe with
the celebration being planned for tha
QITEOKLY. As a starterthe committee missing cmfblrm until
had boys and feel that the people who
may double th^money subscriptionof
this paper and the working committee rend the article in this porpor. Martin stayed at home cannot do enough for
men will bear us out. that money is not has served his country on one oeca them. They further state that though
the only service a newspaperman is sion and loves the old flag well enough the amount of money which they ara
asked to contribute.However we do to purchase one. The flag is again in figuring on raising seems rather largo,
not wish to preach and not follow our the association room placed there by still they want this company to do#
and will do ns much as anyone else.
Mr. Vander Bie the flag custodian.
preachings.
We think the committee can safely
feel assured that if the other Mana*
facturers “come through’ on the prorata basis which was originally do*
termined, that is^ $1 per man that thi«
company will do its share, that is giro
a contributionof $425.
Our officials in Chicago advise that
we can make an immediate Contribution of the $200 and if the other manufacturers contribute on the origin*!
basis We will bake an additional eon*
tribution of $225.
This $200 is immediatelynvaibblo
if you desire, and hs stated above the
company can be counted upon for aA
additional amount if the other manufacturers are contributing on the basis
originallyoutlined by the committee.
We trust that with this asauranet
that the company will take ita proper
place in the contributing canufactur*
ing interests of this city.
Yours very truly,
The Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co.
£. M. Bosworth.
Additional Soldicra' and Sailors'do*
among the monchant*and manufactur

of

nations:

>

Holland Daily Sentinel.
...
15.00
Strand Theater _____________
5.00
Benj. Rosen (Lab] ---------------5.00
The Board's report was unanimoua*
ly approved by the Common OonntnJ
and no doubt these changes in ratei

FOR A RAINY DAY
ton

Tank made—

at

Jenison Park

will be mads.

.

«

4

Only 40

,

•

'

trucks.
--

......

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING LAID

Uot*

he

a bank to perform this

function— Keeping depositors' money
safe and accessible —represents its
value to the people of the community

which

E

STAOE WAR EXHIBIT

The van guards of the automotive
Invitation
Mayor Bosch during his tenor in ofengineers have arrived. Captain W.
fice for the past two years lias been a
Grand Haven Tribune-Grand Haven!*5 1BltinP of t,,f lJnl,‘y, 8t»t«a Army
calm, peace-loving executive, but last
»s here to make preparations for the
evening his usual tranquilitywas shot i h«" been asked by the Fourth of July
waf^Ihihr that "ha's
ever been
to smithereens and he for a short time committee of Holland to nsist in the staged in this t*art of t
the
United
assumed his old time form. This
- *
celebration of IndependenceDay and States,
brought aibout when taking up the
paper he read the articlethat money at the same time to pertieipetein the! Thirty-eight freight cars filled with
homecomingwhich will be given to ^^i/bits will be switched from the P.
for the soldiers home-comingwas comM. track at the Kugar factory unto the
ing in slow and that nearly $2 000 of ,ho returning solders nt Holland on
Holland intcrurimn and elee.trie
the $5,000 had yet to be collected.
that day. Memft>cr s of the Holland
dummies” wiR take the cars to JettAlderman Lawrence started the ball committee came to Grand Haven on
ison where they will be unloaded.
. rolling Who,, he .aid - Wh.t do 1 TuMday and extended . eordi.l invit.
Among the exhibit will be a tractor
read in the paper tonight that we
of 4" tons, and the largest and neavieat
.tin **)
.... ....
.
.l . t|on to the people
ncotde of this city.
vitv.
stil-i $2,000 short on our quota for the
A special invitationto spend the dav tractor made, in fact only one had
Fourth yf July celebration for the
been constructed when bhc war ended.
soldiers and sailors! Certainly the in Holland ns the guests of that city
These are all to be Been at Jeulson
Common Council did its share lo start has been extended to the American I’ark »ll next week and arc plaesd
off the list with
,
there by the United Bta'es government
Said the mayor: “1 am glad you Legion, all returned soldiersand sailfor the edificationof the automot.ve
ors, the Grand Haven home guard* and
called my attention to the mutter al
engineer* who will be acre all next
th© it made me boil when 1 read of it. the high school cadets. Thomson ’i
week.
That quota should have 'been raised in Jackie band and the Grand Haven
The vernmont sells thj f'dloirittg
one day voluntarilyand without havConcert band have been engaged for letter to the engineers:
ing busy men go out nnd beg for it.
Juno 1919
“In fact I would consider it an in the day,. The Holland committee is Society of Automotive Engineers,
suit to be asked for a donation for such also anxious to have the returned
Attention Mr. Herbert Cha#**,
a cause as this, and then to see some soldiersand sailors from this city and 29 We«-t 39t». F..,
men who can well afford it and who both Grand Haven miltary organisa- New York Oily.
are prospering today on the sacrifices
Sirs:
of others give $5 or $10 for a cause of tions in the line of march on the big

who

A
V

MEN HERE TO

35

Veterans and Military Companies Will
ProbablyAccept The

the mayor.

s

GRAND HAVEN
TO HELP IN BIG
CELEBRATION

GETS WRATHY BECAUSE MONEY
CANNONS WILL BE ALONG THB
IS COMING SLOWLY FOR
INVITATION OF HOLLAND COM
LAKE FRONT AT JENISON
Park
THE FOURTH
MITTEE TO JOIN 4TH OF JULY
PROGRAM, ACCEPTED
Says That Some of the Amounts PubTarget Shooting With Cannot Will B«

wedding took place at the home of
the bride's parents 205 East 15th St. of that kind, and I notice that he is
Rev. J. P. Battma officiating. Only not mentionedon the list. I could have
struck him (going thru the motions of
immediate friends were present.
striking). This celebration must be
one that will be remeidborcd for genTRACTOR DEMONSTRATION
erations to come and one that we will
A tractor demonstration is going to talk aibout to our grand- and greatbe held at 10 o'clock Friday morning grandchildren.
at H. P. Zwemcr’s coal yard and all
Oan wo do less for the ncfble men
farmers and others interested arc in- who bore our burdens. .Many are left
vited to attend. The lemonstration over there, never to return.
will be made w’ith a Cleveland Tractor.
Holland has it« golden stars in
this world war. IHoHand has its hero
boys buried on French ajjd Russian
soil and anyone nanging back to do
honor to these and the returning sol
diers is not fit to be called an American
citixena, and I want to go on record
and 1 don’t care how strong you put
it that somb of the donations back of
some of the names are an insult to the
cause."
“I wish to express my gratitude and
sincerest thanks ,to those who have
so liberallyand timely donated,"says

42 ON SAVINGS

tors'

!

OLD-TIME

A FLYING STORY
HAS ESTABLISHEDA WORLD FIC
TUBE TAKING RECORD BT
AIRPLANE

-

number twenty fivb

1919

_

_

-

-

_

l**

_

:

_________

:

_

_

.. _

_

i

PAOE TWO

Holland City Newc.

MINISTER AND WIFE

LOBBYING FOR THE
LEAGUE OF NATIONS

OTTAWA COUNTY

COME ACROSS
FOR SOLDIERS
OVER EUROPE
AND SAILORS

MAN MAKES TRIP

t

Rev. and Mrs. E; J. Blekkink who

Lieut. Andrew Van Lopik, U. 8. In
have been east for the past three ‘«mry
s«n
fairtry
Hy n or
of rosimasicr
Postmaster Peter
weeks attending general synod at As-|
°I Grand Haveu is making
bury Park, N. J., are making a side- a triP om thc battlefields of France
trip to Washington to see what they on wb>cih American forces won eternal
can do to help advance the cause of K‘or)’» *n company with 200 newspaper
wdrkinj at the League of Nations with senators mcn• The triP "'ns arranged by the
-nd
General headquarters of the American

'an

HAMILTON
Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke is
Allegan.

representatives.'

a

j

They arc stopping at Hotel Contin- ur®}' an'1 t,ie ’rucv >s i.^dc on
Mr. Blekkink pons this ,K,arJ u ho8Pitul t*nin. Each day thc
<Jounty Sunday Sehool hy a large deK
party is token over tho scenes of
gation.
various activitiesin automobiles.
Hod lend City News*
Cornelius Wentael ha* returned from
Denr Editor:
Lieut. John Bolger, formerlyof this
overseas. The Wentael family was
Mrs. Blekkink and myself are in city is also a member of the party. In
represented by three enlistedmen two
Washington, D. C., and are helping a letter bo friends Lieut. Van Lopik
of whom have paid the supreme saeri
along the League of Nations as much •ays:—
Hiuiiitton was represented at

'

t’,e

cntal where
note:

—

Aee.

Holland has not nearly reaiched iti
quota in subacriptiona for the home

1030 THE FIRE

city in honor of the returning sailors

and soldiers of Ottawa and Allegan

DEPARTMENT

counties.

Tho amount that must be raised

is

$5^000. The amount thus far raised is
$3035.75. There arc still

a few

sub-

scriptionsnot yet tabulated and there
are also several manufacturingestablishments and business

men

that have

CEMERAL IN/URANCE 35E.3T7T.

not responded.OtheVi ^here are who

add to their subscriptions
and some who are well able to and
should open their heart further.
intend to

NOW

HOLLAND FAIR

RELATIVES GIVE
SEARCH FOR

MAN

which

--

--

SCHOOL GRADUATING

THURSDAY

will be held

SEPT.

9;. 10*.

Large^Premiumswill Jbe given
Help make

We
to

^

-

Time to get your Exhibits
Ready for the

the

is

-

__

this the

have plenty

will

to disturt) the intendency of the Holland schools for

eats and thunder bolts to disturt) the the ninth consecutive year.
fishers until a

few moments later one

like fish, marching up the hill and thru

Dykstra's grove with empty fish poles.
-Did they got anything!They got wet.
o

I

!

.....

...... *

We

of Sports and1

ask your co-operation in

any or
now.

FREE: Attractions

List will

J.

35 East Eighth

be mailed

o

at a la/er date.

ARENDSHORST,

Secretary

• . HOLLAR

Strcei

The Michigan Trust

Th

making Large Exhibits
to plan your exhibits

departments. Begin

all

Premium

Graham

Sc

Co.f

M" H

Receiver for

Morton Line

Chicago Steamers
LEAVE HOLLAND 9:30 P. M. DAILY
LEAVE INTERURBAN PIER 10:30 P. |l DAILY
LEAVE CHICAGO 7 P. M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
SUNDAY 10 P.
f ,

M.

All trips

made

Th* eight

JOHN
$2600.75

......................

departments.

in- all

amuse you.

in

Subscriptionspreviously re-

ported

12..

•

Joseph

ria, at.

1* reserved to

11*1" P

r

i

chttge this schedule without notice.

8.

KRESS, Local Agent

Chicago Dock, foot of

Wabash

Local Phone: Oitx.

Are.

1081

Bell 76

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

cooks, mechanics , Standard G-roc. A Mill. Co ..... 50.00
and other noncommissionedofficers Scott Lugers Lum. Co .................
15.00
jor, first sergeant,

could have seen several, what looked

-

roads and in thc salvage plants. Thc
prisoners have their own sergeant ma-

M and

Banner Year.

tions received thus far:

Boon some cows came

VAAUIL.

-2

coming celebrationto be staged in this

as [tosHible.We hope to be back in
We left Pkris Wednesday afternoon
The ladies of the American Reform
Remember our gifts are but small
Holland before the end of the week. for Brest, arriving at 8 o’clock Thurs«d church gave a banquet in honor of
recognitions And sacrificeswhen comC’ordially yours
day morning. We visited the docks
the men’s adult bible class. The ban
pared to the great sacrifices made by
E. J. Blekkink.
where we saw many Americans of the
<juet was held in Dr. Fisher’sbasement.
our soldiersand sailors during the reto:3Cth and 89th divisions boarding th
cent great war.
A program was given and refreshments
•learners. There were two German
were served.
Holland has several gold stars that
steamers in the harbor, Impcrater and
UP
Thursday evening fetaured an enter
money or demonstrations can never reZeppelin^
and
a
couple
men
of
war.
MISSING
tkining event. The old baseball team
pay. Our city is teeming with busiWe were taken to Bam- Hospital No. 65
played the new. There certainly
ness, and Holland is growing by leaps
Ralph A. Anderson, Traverse City which i» located about five miles from
talent in the Hamilton players.
and bounds. This city has struck an
business
man who mysteriously disap- Brest. We saw several ward* and the
J. II. Maatman built an addition to
era of prosperity.
peared last Wednesday, has been giv- entertainment room cf the Y. M. C. A.
fcia barn.
Those who made the supreme saofiEverythingpossible is done to make
en up as dead.
Memorial services will be held at
ficee
for us are directly responsible
He had engaged passage on the life pleasant for the men detailed at
Overisel June 19th in honor of Pvt.
for our prosperity in which they are
the
ports
of
embarkation.
It
takes
a
®dward ALaatman, who after having steamship Alabama from Chicago to
good sized aggregation to keep the nm- not sharing and which condition would
passed thru many battles and having Muskegon and when the boat reached
thinery
running. The thing that struck not exist had the Hun won.
gone over the top many times, died Muskegon he was not to be found tho
Those who have returned wounded,
a suit of clothing, his grip, his state- 1
wa» the wonderful
•of pneumonia in Germany.
will never be what they were before,
spirit
of
these
men.
Here
they
are
at
The Christian Endeavor Society of room key and a l.'loO diamond ring
Brest, fcit. Nazaire and Bordeaux able, strong, and healthy to contend
the First Reformed church is planning were found. The presumptionthat he
watching
thousand* coming in and go- with life’s stvenuous battles.
to send a large delegation to the state met with foul play on the boat and
Those who have returned healthy
ing
home,
and itiheydo it with a smile.
convention at Grand Rapid* June £>• was thrown overt) oard after being roband
strong have given two years of the
We next visited the debarkation
bed of several hundred dollarshe had
best part of their lives to the nation
smp
commonly
known
as
Pontanazen
Cards announcingthe marriage of J. m his pockets is accepted by hia fam
barracks.It is a wonderful organiza- and us, which has changed the whole
a Ter Louw and Etta Vandcr Hart ily as the most logical solution, though
tion with hundredsof barracks, large tenor of their being, and has dashed
were received. July 2 is the date for Chicago detectives are inclined to be
aside many well laid plans that might
lieve that he disappeared in Chicago mess halls, bathing houses and debusthe installment of R >v. Ter Louw.
have been the making of many of our
ing
houses.
•
When
we
were
there
50,Bov. Hankump will have charge of and never reached the boat other than
young men. These men must make
000
were
preparing
Ui
have
for
the
fte services here text Sunday and curly in the day to store his grips.
Unted States. The camp i* said to be a new beginning' while you have had
—
Bev. Douma the followingweek.
able to quarter and feed 30,UU0 men. a two years start.
John blleek and Miss Josie KlokThe organization had a personnel of
These sacrificescannot be measurfleit motored to the convention at Ov20,000 officers and men. In the after- ed in dollars ami cents and our monEXERCISES
' erisel las week.
noon we visited Penile Id water works ey gifts are but paltry when laid in
Having hoard that fishingwas good
The board of education of the Hol- which gives Brest and the American
the balance with their sacrifices.
•' It Hamilton (and it is if you catch land school has booked Rev. Joseph
camp* their water supply. The plant
Let everybody give!
'• any) Miss Jennie Nyenjflis and John Greene of Mt. Pleasant for the anhas a capacity of 21 000 gallons a minDon t confine it to business and laNyenhuis came to Hamilton early last nual commencement address on Thurs- ute. After thc Americans leave Brest
boring men alone. Retired citizens,
weok one day and with the Misses '•ay June 26. Rev. Henry Hospers will the plant will be sold to tthe city of
men and women in all walks of life
Baftha and Agnes Peters, Lixzic Tanis, deliver the baccalaureate sermon in Brest or to the French government.
com,- across for thc Soldiers and Sail•and Edward Tanis together with sever- First Reformed church next Sunday
We also visited a German prisoners’ ors’ day on the 4th of July!
baskets of eats found a pretty spot to n class of 64. Prof. E. E. Fell has camp, where there were 2,000 Boehe.
Below is an added list of subscripat the river and tried to catch fish. announced his acceptance of the super- These prisoners are worked on the

-

ME
PHOKF

* .IL

-

TfO SCHOOL IN THE AFTERNOON

ANOTHER

8. O. 8.

CALL

The .American officer in command of
Here is another call for volunteers. the inclosuretold us that the Germans
The 4th of July finance committee were good soldier? and performed all
are doing their utmost to get the 4th the work that was ordered. In some
of July money together.
ways they were a good deal like file

Donnelly Kelly Glass Co

Holland Rusk

Co

.............
30.00

40.00

...........................

Holland Sugar Co ........ ............... 100.00
Bush ii Lane Piano Co
.. ..... 200.00
.....

These are busy men, and need your Amercan soldier,he sad. On Sunday
Bupt. E. E. Fell is going to try to aid. If you intend to give, why not Or holidays there arc very few on the
get the pupils away from the heat.
volunteer f
morning sick list, but on work days

Total

........

$3035.75

m

SIX DECREES OF DIVORCE ARE
The high school pupils are instructed This should not be a begging pro there arc anywhere from fifty to the
GIVEN IN CIRCUIT COURT
to Come half an hour earlier in the position. Come across voluntarily, whole company.
morning and the grade school pupils a whole-heartedly and liberally.
Six decrees of divorce were granted
1 think if the Germans had their
quarter of an hour earlier. With this
Don’t wait to be asked. Volunteer, way about it they would' prefer to Monday aternoon by Judge Orien S.
extra time in the mortling and some and send your checks to anyone of
remain prisoner* as they receive the Cross at a special session of the Otdiligentwork by pupils the school au- these three men: Jacob Lokker, Ben
tawa circuit court. Testimony was
regular American army rations and
thorities erpect to hae the pupils catch

up with their work in the morning in
order that they may be dismissed in
the afternoon. This new order of
thiags will remain in vogue until
school closes next week for the long
•vacation.

ATT. CORIE COBURN IS
MARRIED IN HOLLAND

Brower or John Arendshorst.

SAUGATUCK BATHHOUSE

then they are sent back to Germany taken and proof was establishedin all
they will receive their pay for their of them. The following eases were
work based upoc their rank. The pay disposed of: Elio Jarvis vs. Harry Jaris the same paid the American soldier vis, Cla/ra Linton vs. Charles Linton;

IS AGAIN NEGLECTED and very much bettor than Germany

army pay. The prisoners are allowed
Baugituck is having a continuous
wrangle as to who will t iko rare of two cents a day for tobacco and candy
the ba*.i house. It* acorns that any which they buy at the American commissary. They may write as many letabort sighted individual ;>r blind person m:ght

fill

At

8t.

Nazairre we visited

jgy-

j

ODD

NK4

;

Susie Lecnhocr vs. Cornelius Leenheer;

-

—

pi

j><Li

—I

|

.’i'

[

_ L

-

This barn was built in 10 day*

Mary Beaver vs. Frank Beaver; Harry

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

Yutts vs. Elizabeth Yulis; Catherine
E. Thompson vs. Clifton Thompson. In
case of Ida Beekhu'n vs. Frank Beek-

huis, the bill was dismissed and the
that position with much ters as they please and they may receive mail, which is censored however. petition for divorce denied.

Attorney Corie Coburn of Grand credit and not damage his optics. AnyB^pids, former prosecuting attorney of way the annual “Lot George do it” at

U U

*• —

H you

arc

WAY

Barn »ize 5b x 72
to build »cnd for our catalogues

Bolhuis Lumber ^Manufacturing Company

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

the

Ottawa county was married Tuesday the bath house comes regularly again so nips and warehouses and had lunch
evening at the parsonageof Hope r. u. the “frozen an) destroyed peach at the American Y. M. U. A. play
church to Miss Lillian O’Harra also crop.’’ Here is what the Saugatuck factory. I might say that at this then
of Grand Rapids.
paper has to say abuir. it: “Unless or many of the American army shows
Bev. I’aul P. Chcff, pastor of the the matter is taken up at once by thc are rehearsed. Many staged by the

SERIOUS SMASHUP ON
DEAD MAN’S CURVE

o.

i

c.

A. R. Bouwmaster of Central Park
nm
into a bank at Dead Man’s curve
American
divisions
have
been
wonder
Church performed the ceremony and village authorities ^r hy a committee
Fine pedigree, six months; register
Tuesday
afternoon,and the impact
the happy couple left immediatelyfor of business men who can work in har- ful and have done much to pass the
was so great that the front end of the boar for sale; $50.00 with registration
the East on their honeymoon. On their mony, Saugatuck is likely to fiul itself lonesome hours at the’' debarkation
Ford truck was completely demolished
camj*
as
well
ae
in
Germany.
return they will spend the balance of again without suitable facilitiesand
and
the machine turned turtle burying papers.
the summer at M&c&tawa Park.
conveniences for those who visit thc
Bouwmaster under it.
Mr. Coburn is a well known attorn- bathing beach. It is reported that Mr.
James Boyer, Holland R. fk
The man extricated himself and
•ey of Grand Rapids, and Miss O’Harra Wilnon will not operate t'jo oath house
Without Knife or Pain
found that he had been severely cut
was the manager of the Millinery De- this season, and some other suitable
and bruised about the head and neck
partment of the Spring-FriedmauCo. person should be secure! and started
A fifteen acre Michigan peach or- but is not in a seriouscondition.
:o:~
any 111 effect— without letTinfhome—
on the job Immediately.War time ex- chard owned by Messrs. J. K. Barden
•Bouwma>1eris employed at the imBIO
(uses will rot be accept ?d by our & Son of Allegan county, has return
without loti of time. You ran prove it at
plement store of Cook & Bouwmaster,
guests this summer as cond i.il ig a luck ed a net profit of nearly a thousand
our riak. GOITRENE offersby far the aureit
located at West 7th Street.
of preparation for their oafi ». Get dollars a year during the first twelve

GOITRE
GOES

ALLEGAN COUNTY

FARM MAKES GOOD

-

.

ANOTHER
GATHERING AT
THE RESORTS

busy.

The State Christian

Endeavorers

will meet in convention at Grand
ids June 25-29

and

Rap

-

o

-

WAS WIFE OF NEPHEW OF THE
MARTYRED PRESIDENT

several Holland

menibera have signified their intention

seasons according to a report just pub

Cheap! - Cheap! A1 Dykbuis, 1 mile

lished by the Horticultural College.
•onnaA* uiomit
The total profit for the twelve year |d*oqO ,®3ao 1* Pl<* »q lanpi raopip

jo

period is $11,263.05.

Ofiiu qjjnoji-auopus qjno*

Mrs. Clarissa Amelia Garfield aged
F. M. Barden, one of thc owners of FOR SALE — Barn 46x60 in good eon
of motoring down or taking the Hol- 71 years, the wife of James Abram Gar
the
orchard kept all records and in FOR SALE — Six year old muje; good
land interuHban.At least 1,000 memfield of Jamestown, this county, died
worker, sound and gentle, weight
eluded every item of expense from the
,t>ers are registered to be present but
Monday morning at her home. She is
1000 lbs. Price $100. B. E. Leonard
initial cost of the young trees to the
it seems that hotel accommodations survived by her husband, two sons,
B.
F. D. 3, Phone 13, Fennville,
marketingof the last crop. Even the
for guest* and speakera is lacking for Leslie P. of Rhinelander, Wis., and J.
Michigan.
tthe reason that the Furnitureseason A., Jr., of Jamestown and one daugh- labor put in by the owners was charged
FOB RENT — Cottage all plaatered,
wit have opened and these buyers are ter, F. Lucretia of Cleveland.Funeral up at the prevailing rate. Total ex
good for summer and winter. Evappensea for the twelve years are $7,R31.accommodated first.
ston Park, fifth cottage East of Pine
servicei were held Wednesdayafter37. This deducted from total reLodge. Martin Waalkes, Cit*.
• One of the features of the convennoon at 2 o'clock from the M. E.
phone 4287,
2w
tion will be a trolley ride to Macatawa church in Hanley. Interment waa in c*ipta of $19,094.42 gives the net proit
shown
above.
The
average
yearly
park on the Batnrday afternoon of the the Hanley cemetery. The Garfields
FOR SALE — Six year old mulO' weight
«onveaticm week. Sports and a sup- are pioneer resident* of Jamestown, net profit per $cre is $62.57.
900 pounds, good worker, sound and
A bulletin giving full information o0
per served -by local Endeavorersunder coming when that region was a wildergentle. B. E. Leonard, Fennville,
the records of the teat, giving nll
the direction of the social committee ness. Mrs. Garfield’shusband is
Mich. Phone 13.
of which Albert Bsiach if chairman,nephew of the martyred president of <tema in detail, may be had by writing
PUBLIC AUCTION
to R. 8. Shaw, iDrector Experiment
will
After the laneheoe . the Ultte4 8tlllM) j,m(, ^ G>rtc,d
A publid auction will be held cn
Nation, M. A. C., East Unsing.
jmnaet prayer meeting will be held
_
Wednesday, June 25, at 1 o’clock in
the beach, by Bev. William H. Phelps Skirts will be wider this fall, and
the afternoon at the home of Fred
of Battle Creek, who wUl conduct quiet shorter. Hie object is to make walk
Rev. James Mulder of Peekskill,N. Lemmon, which !i one mile south and
hour meetings every morning of
ing easier— and to make women buy Y. la here to attend the college exer- one and onuUD miles west of Graaf-

5r.

Get
Your

Md

Photos

Iona other methodi without avail -enrea of
the moat obatinateeaaea of many years etaad-

For

Goltreno ia ruaranteed.Money Positively

1919

Refunded If

^asivantioa.

on _
1

new-styie skirts.

eiiei.

aohap..

it

doeen't do ae

teatimonS.frM Book,'t

-AT-

screed Writ*

ind

Mnvlnelnf

Ooltrene Oo. 6230 W. 63ri 8t,

CASH PAID FOB LIBERTY BONDS _

If

you need money, aend four liberty boada
by registered mail to Lauer Mereaatile

•

Agsncy. Delphoe, Ohio, and wo will pay
you promptly by return mail— Market
price with interest to data, Use the I
per cent brokerage eommlialm.

•

b.

scientific foitra

ftfBfrbJt record of cnrco— cures of ineiL wo*
men and children who, before, had tried va£

The Lacey Stodio
19

E

8U

St

->

0, Stain

WANTED— Young men by month or

for

the etumner. Mast be a good milker. I

buy and sell nail pigs, pork, fat w,,
•nd sflik cows. Handle tubercular rmn
on ooitaaiestonor In the lump. b,t#
,too » borne 14 years old

dw-48-24

w

\
Holland City

BOUWERMAN

CUT HtW

HOLLAND

Mxrms A

DOMINIE

page Ttinn

ANNUAL tLFILAS

*

BOUWERMAN

PEP-

News
HOLLAND QIRL HAS NARROW

PROORAM GIVEN

Lynn J. De Free, Myrtle E. DeVri**^

ESCAPE FROM DROWaNTNO Anna

Etlenbaas,Alice M. Holtntta*,
Cyrene P. Huyaer, Johann* Kommb,
noi.
The Ulfllas of Hope College rendered
A Holland girl, whoso name could Henry Kuit, Ethel Leenhouts,GerBoo: 4 Kramer Bldg.. 8th atrett. Hollaud. Mic
Here is a new one, fresh from the their thirty-secondannual program not be ascertained was saved from beRev. J. F. Bowerman, pastor of the
trude Nykamp, Pat«rn*ya Pyle, J«an*
M. E. church put the “P” in pep in mind of Rev. J. F. Bowerman. It is Monday evening before a large audi- ing drowned at Jeniaon Turk Thursday netto Scbaap, Cornelia 8. Schemer;
per rear with a dlaeount of SOo k
a sermon delivered Sunday morning a scheme whereby the dominie from e*100 in Oarnegie Gym. The program Dick Rass of Chicago had metered Mario Van Eenentam, Riohard J. Via
Uiom paring Inadiaoee.Raieaof AdTertlsIf
to his congregation whieh was listen- the M. E. church hope* to raise funds ''‘a* wo'l received and emphasiaes the down with a party of friendsconsisting Farowe, Chester VanLopik,Emma Vaa»
nade fcaowo upon application.
ed to by a large audience and after- for religious and charitablepurposes.^aft that the Holland language ii still of Mrs. B. Rass, Neal Ro<» and Mrs. If. Welt and Ruth A. Veneklaaen.
He has interested Mrs. Thuibor of » very large factor at Hope. A special Hewitt and as they tnt»nl the park
wanh discussedby the member* of the
Entered as mco ad-dacc matter a^ urn ikwi
the Ottawa County Building and Loan feature on the program was a short they heard ;riei for help. Dick Rass PAINT IN HAND
Sunday
achool
and
bible
classes.
sfflee at Holiaad. Michigan, under the vt o
\<-igres<W»njh. 1W7.
Mr. Bowerman made the statement Association in the project, and it is talk on the value of tbe Dutch Un- rushed to the dock and dovo where ho
BAG PROVED TO BE.
said that she will take care of the (Tuagc and literatureby Rev, Samuel had just seen an obje.-t dinppear.He
that a meeting was recently held by
INSIDE KIND
M. Zwemer, D. D., a charter member came up with a little girl who iu some
mentors of differentelurch denomin- clerical part of the new idea.
At
the
corner
of
Washington
and
$4,000.00
Mr. Bouwerman says that scores of of the Ulfllas club.
way had alhn from the Inndiu; In Third streets, Grand Haven, Thura*
ations, discussing the advisalbilityof
OF
the excitement the name of the chiiJ day night, Police Officer Klumpel in
holding revival meetings 'in this city. automdbiiesare leaving Holland evSOROSIS
was not seu'ed.
IMel Trotter, the great mission man ery day only partly filled — some go
I plain clothes, picked up a suit oast
OF
of Grand Rapids, who, it is said, was ing to Detroit,others to Lansing, then
; which looked suspicious to him. Jo»
Wken Arthur Van Duren, son of
present, was the revival iat under dis- again others to Saginaw, Jackson gets
Mrocxko of Muskegon immediately deAttorney A. Van Duren, came home
cussion and considered as the proper some, not a few go to Chicago, and a
GLASS
manded his property back, and the offl*
Friday night, with their big Premier
The Sorosis society of Hope College
man to fill that long felt want in order great many make thoir way to Grand
!
cer inquired as to its contents. Tiff
ear, they collidedat Hudsonville with
held their annual banquet in the WoIN
that Holland ’a spiritual welfare might Rapids daily.
owner insisted that it was filled with
the car of Jacoib H/boer, who lives in
it i. Ur. 'Bouwerman ”s idea lhat
‘lllb 'oom’ lut 8a,ur
be bolstered up and invigorated.
The Zeeland high school will gradu- paints and brushes, etc., but declared
that vicinity. The Hytooer ear con“,It seems that the meeting was some- empty .eat, in theac ear. can be dlled d*Sr evc“in!t’"'<,ml><'r8
ate its largest class this spring. The he had no key with which to open it.
tained Hyiboer and hie mother-in law,
•'"““It in
rwi,Ut"1
what divided on the question, many with passenger, going to sny of those rooms
Rev. B. Hoffman will give the class The officer requested the owner to ne*
at
6:30
o’clock.
After
a
aocial
Mra. Samuel Hikaemn, and after the
stating that the churches could amply destinations,the passengers to pay to
sermon on Sunday evening and on company him to police headqvarteiff
hour
the
following
program
was
render
irajKUJt it was found that H.%»er had
take care of the spiritual wants of the owners of the automdbilcs a stipu
Wednesday evening following the where the grip was opened and ii aled:
aevergl ribs broken and one of the
this city’s populace. Others there lated fare that would materiallyhelp
commencementwill Ibe parried out. leged to have contained seven quart*
Piano
solo—
A
la
Cufoana
.Granados
hipn of'his mother-in law was fracturwere who claimed that Holland had in paying the owner for his gasoline
The
graduates are Marvin Aetiterhof, of liquor. The owner spent the nlfklMJss
Nell*
Meyer
ed.
not had a good old fashioned, honest- bill, which if he did not have the
Rose
M. Boone, Frank Boonatra, Myr- in jail and appeared before Oirtoil'
Vocal
Duet
—
''()
for
the
Wings
of
a
The large touring car of Van Durtogoodness,revival meeting in nine- passenger, he would be compelled to
tle B. Brower, Herman L. Coburn, 8u
Dove"
Miss
Lueile
Heematra
Miss
Court Commissioner Pagelsenfor exr
on's, containing four young people,
teen years, and they felt that the foot himself.
be,
J.
De
Haan,
Esther
J. De Pree,
Fly"—
Gaul
...........
Misses
Smith,
To
some of whom were bruised, and all
Mr. Bouwerman contends that the
time Was now ripe for a spiritual
Linde, Meyer, Mulder
were thoroughly shaken up.
passengerso accommodated will be
Vocal
8olo — "The Rosy Morn”
The accideut took place two miles
kind enough to give to the associa
This all came out in the sermon of
Ronald...Miss Helene Vau Raaite
south of Hudsonville, at the turn to
tion having at heart these charitable
Dominie Bowerman Sunday morning
The
banquet
hall was beautifully
Jameatown Center.
causes, a stiplated fee for being ad
and it is being discussed quite general
decorated
with
old gold effects,the
It it aaid that Ilyboer in making
vised what car to take in order to
ly today aibout town.
the turn to the north ran on the wrong
come and go to a certain destination
SOC*0t^'
Judging from the sermon, Mr. Bow
Toasts
aide of the road, and while doing so,
where he is compelled to go for busi
erman wants to have a revival meetMiss
Harriet
Baker
..........
Toastmiatress
collided with the Van Duren car which
ness or other reasons.
ing here, but claims that the reasons
Seniors
...............
Pearl
Van
Westenburg
:a that case had the right of way.
The passenger desiring to go will

m*n

.

PY SERMON

wuuE,*nuuu<

.

HAS A SCHEME

WORTH

AUTOMOBILES
TOTAL WRECK

SOCIETY
HOPE COLLEGE
HOLDS BANQUET ZEELAND HAS
LARGEST

HISTORY

the

thcan,i
......

amination.

awakening.

—

«

.....

C0'°r

why

is

plans for these religiousservices

call up headqua rers, asking if there
worth of cars were jumbled together,
an automobilegoing to any of the
tarian prejudices are so strong in the
a*d it is said they will not bring $400
various place, mcatioaed, aad that
city that it is even impossible to or-

It is estimated that in all $4000.00

New Telephone

are not formulatedis because “sec-

Ircn« Van Zinten
Gertrude Pieters

......................

Rarities ....................
....

he

all told.

The Vau Duren car

gives evidence

that the Hyfooer car gave it

a

side-

sweep, it is claimed, which resulted in

is

ganize a ministerial ansociation in
this city, whieh .Mr. Bowerman states
has been tried, but failed utterly.

and take

his place in the vacant

Ideals .......................................
Fern

White

Mayme

Kloote

"To me it aiipears that religious
Vocal Solo — “Just You" ....... .Burleigh
relegating two fine cars to the junk
give some publicity to this n«w idea
activities here are taking more the form
Miss Marie Danhof
heap.
which has been tried in other cities.
of theologicaldiscussions rather than
Violin Solo — “Sonata 5 op. 24-hBcoperformingthe act of christjan serthoven ...................
Miss Harriet Baker

TWO FENNVTLLE

FORD BADLY

vice. ”

Quartet — “

DAMAGED NEAR
order to refute the claims made
NEW RICHMOND byInthose
who stated that the churches
banld from Holland ran into

a

tele-

Fly, White Butter Fly,

Two

boys, Melvin and Isaac Conklin

9 and 12 respectively, and sons of Mr.

pointed out that notwithstanding
the

I

BOOTLEGGER RACES
AWAY FROM OTTAWA
COUNTY OFFICERS

and Mrs. Charles Conklin, living in
Clyde township, near FennviEe a lit- 1 ^ was

the Signor crossing at

ONE SCHOOL SHE RESIGNS sed
The

New

Groningen-Public schools

by

all means be held

in

this

city.

closed with exercisesFriday afternoon

aad the

pupils are already enjoying

their long

summer vacation. C.

C.

ONE OTTAWA BOY TO GRADUATE AT M. A .0. THIS YEAR

B. J. Albers, livng at 40

West

The H0LLAND SOLDIER TAKES
UP THE CHAIR OF MUSIC
AT COLORADO STATE UNTV.

wise reporter must have gotten there
ahead of the managers,for everything
is dark at these hotels and will be for

^

-i

between Saturday and Sunday from

full

the garage on

gineering.

been found near Sparta standing at the
roadside
scratch.

VANDALS MAKE

|

tr0°I>S

military ,ban,l9 an,,

to ,h° front'

He was

J

i

00 play" an,1

^

a:so in
the
put

Ford Touring car.

Thinking they were members of

tho

family, they paid no further attention
to the marauders, but Sunday morning

to the worst

Hun

who invaded
Grand Haven en-

armies

Belgium^ vandals in

tered D. C. Wadis’ Justice office eith-

er Saturday night or Sunday and comthey were advised of the fdet that the
garage was empty and “ Lizzie’ ' had mitted unspeakable deeds of thc vilest
sort. It could be hard to concieve of
eloped with another man.
any civilizedhuman being stooping to
Chief Van Ry was immediately notithe
things, which Judge Wachs found
fied and he wired all the townq in the
in his office when he opened it in the
iirtmediatodvicinity advising thc po-

lice of the theft, giving the

descrip-

vtion of the car, and marks of identi-

BULL HAD HORNS;

and four feet long. The rest of the

•lightly. In fact, ever ao slightly.

Attorney Arthur Van Duren went
to Chicago on legal business Tuesday.

by three men were apeckeled basa,

works

ranged for, altho

it has

been

suggest-

the calling party does not specify a partic-

ular person to be reached at the called telephone,the “atation

charged. This method provides the cheaptsl

to station" rate is

and quickest form

of telephone toll service.

"Station to station" calls should be made as far aa possible by
giving the telephone number of the called telephone.Where
the numbeP

not known and telephone directory information

is

name and address under which the

is not available,the

phone is listed together with the informationthat
"station to station" call should be given to the

For

toll calls

where the culling party

toll

speciflea

tele-

it is a

operator.

a particular

person to he reached at the called telephone and the connection
is established and conversation

held with that person, the

is

charged. Aa

this service require*

a greater amount of operating effort, the rate for such calif ia

For

toll calls

rate.

on a “person to person" basis, where the calling

party, in placing the call, designates a definite time at which
he will talk and the conversation is held, the “appointment”
rate

is

changed. As

this service involves the

appointmentin addition to

making of the

the operating effort necessary for a

"person to person" call, the ‘appointment”rate

ia

about one-

half greater than the “station to station” rate.

(Minimum

‘‘appointment”rate 20c).
For

toll calls

made on

a

“person to person” basis where mes-

senger service is required to secure attendance of the designated person at the called telephone the “messenger call” rate
is the

any necessary charge

same

as the

“appointment”

rate, plus

for messenger service.

In connection with all toll calls other than those

made on

a

"station to station” basis where the connection is established

July 1, can redeem (exchangefor oth-

Wanted

A
also

day-Ught fire works display has

been

the control of the telephone

company a “report charge”

made equivalent to about one-fourth of

(Minimum “report charge” 5c, maximum

Reduced

rates,

applying only to

of 8:30 p. m. and 4:30 a.

to station”

day

rate, and

m. The

calls

ia

the “station to station”
$2.00).

made on

& “station to

rate between 8:30 p. m. and

between 12 midnight and 4:30

a.

m.

(“night rate”) about one-fourth the “station to station” day
rate. The

minimum

station” day rate

is

night rate

is

25c. Where the “atation to

25c or less no reduction

is

made

for. even-

ing or night service.

fourths value.

contracted for. This* con-

of 14 set pieces which are very
*ev
unique, and will be an innovation to

eral black baas and twenty amaller pic-

kerel and some .white bass.

where

12 midnight (“evening rate”) is about one-half the “station

fire

_

finny tribe on the long string carried

toll calls

Those having 2< postal curds and
stamped envelopeson hand next

this

Lake.

declined

For

1

station” basis are quoted for toll service between the houri

KTT.r.Tm matter has been turned over to the
Three cent stamps will not be reThe Newton Fireworks Co. of Chipolice.—G.H. Tribune.
cago has tho contract for this display, deemed or exchanged, but such stamps
J. Feenstra of Borenlo, was seriousand tho contract show's that 68 set can be used on mail of all classes rely hurt when a bull belonging to Isaac
LOCAL NIMBOD8 CATCH
piece* are to be shot off and that the quiring three cents or more of posBientbaae managed to corner him in a
125 POUNDS OF FISH company will have a force of men tage.
stable. The bull according to report,
here a few dfya before thc 4th in
muat liave had horns, at least they
Nick Hoffman, Dick Boter, Lane order to put up the proper staging and
were put into violent use. Mr. Feen- Kardux, Jake Lievense and John Van
other things incidentto a big fireworks
stra received two blowi in the stom- Tatenhove returned from a morndisplay.
ach and was also hurt about the back ing’s fishing tripat Silver Lake, near
The company will have men on the
At firet it was feared Vthat the man Saugatuck Tuesday with the following
grounds the night of the 4th to take
could not live but hopes are now en- results: Total pounds of fish, 125; one
care of the touching off of the entire
tertained for hia recoverey altho his black bass 5% pounds, one pickerel,
illumination program.

The price of beef has

5c for each 8 miles beyond that distance.

touched off on thc night of July 4th in lows; letters 2 cents instead of three;
and postal cards, 1c instead of 2c.
Holland.

display has not yet been definitely ar-

may have been possible that those

pounds, one muskellunge 18 pounds

and

rate.

one else. If they are caught the mis•hot off surrounded with the finest kin^d stamp value only (nothing for the encreants will suffer full penalty of the
of a stage setting, namely, Black velope), and postal cards at threelaw, whoicb covers such cases. The

8%

to 24 miles

Beginning July 1, 1919, postage oa
The most gorgeous display of fireletters
and postal cards will Ibe reducworks that has ever been seen in
ed
to
rates before the war, as folWestern Michigan is going to be

MAN NEARLY

coadition is still critical.

up

but the conversation is not held, because of any reason beyond

who committed the act believed they
ed that a large scow be placed some- er stock) at full value during July
Mr. A Biers has offered a reward were playing a joke, but the judge where on the Lake front, some distance only. After July 31, 1919, stamped
coukl not see it that way nor could any
of $25 for information that will lead
from the shore, and that the displaybe envelopes can be redeemed at the

MM

computed, for the initial

basis of 5c for each 6 miles

applies. This rate

fixation.

to tho arrest of the guilty parties.

is

air

SIXTY-EIGHT
POSTAGE WILL GO
PIECES OF FIREBACK TO OLD RATE
WORKS FOR 4TH

The exact site for

morning.
It

on the

0th,‘r ontertaining fea-

county notified Chief Vau Ry of Hoi- tUrC9 for the n,<>D- For s6mc timc Mr
Damson was stationed at Camp Funsland. Tho car was back in Holland
Saturday neighbors spied 2 men goton. Ho also served in the army of
Tuesday.
Leaving behind thorn traces of being up the alley late in the evening and
occupation in Germany.
havior whioh would have done ciedit
stopping near the Albers garage.

Ht., iv«llliusa

period,

determinedby the

89 Divi8ion- Do w'a» a loader of

Inf '

abandoned but without a i CharR° of 'hand conccrt work for
A Grand Rapids s,ved cop entertalnn,(,ntof the soldiersand

found the car and the Sheriff of Kent

VILE SCENE IN
JUSTICE OFFICE

j

^

W. EighteenthSt. has °nc of the

course in electricand mechanicalen-

18th

vice offered, are computed. This rate is

(Minimum “person to person” rate 15c).

it

AUTOMOBILE STOLEN
FROM GARAGE

base rate upon whieh all rates for the various classes of ser-

about one-fourth greater than the “station to station”

,

languages.He has completedthe

the

is

and other good things be partook of at

W A. Seifert of Jamestown is the
George Damson who has been in
only Ottawa county boy who (will nearly a week yet. There was not
„
„
.
,
.....
, France for the greater part of a year
high school tliia»June will be !n charge receive a diploma at the M. A. C. this even
of the primary room. Miss 9chanp year. Mr. Seifert is a graduate of the alone thc serving ’oi
’ , t,ing
h°me
within 8 feW
weeks will again go to Gunnison, Colo,
takra the place of Mass Margarathca Jamestown Jr. high school and from
to resume tho chair of music at the
Grottrup of Holland, who has taught the Zeeland high school. Mr. Seifert ALBERS AUTO IS
State
Universityof Colorado. Mr.
at this school for the past 14 years. is of high standard and scholarship,
FOUND AT SPARTA
Miss Grottup has decided, to give up especially so in science and foreign
The B. J. Albers car that was stolen D&m*on was with the 151 ClaK!i 356
re-

new schedules the “station to station” rate

dinner he had eaten at IftHcl Ottawa a£ainst the owner of thc car.

tie Schaap, a graduate of the Zeeland

turn to this city.

13th, 1919t

“person to person" rate

Hotel Macatawa and Hotel Grand.

Van Liere has been hired for the ensuing year as principal, and Miss Net-

the teacher’s profession and will

these

June

was that the motorist PaMpnger alleged t0 have Uie booze
reported described the wonderful bad flown. No charge was preferred

by differentchurch denominations, story however

should

Under

a. m.,

1

fact that Holland was a city of
pretty well demonstratedlast
Now Richmond. Mr. Jensen was driv- churches, the total capacity of all of tie south of this village, were accident Sunday night that an automobile tire
ing the car and was giving his atten- them was not over 8,000, while the ally drowned while bathing at the old ^ not Pro°I against punctures of retion to something in the bottom of the population of this city was more than swimming hole. They were supposed v<>lver shots. That was shown when
car when he lost control of the ma- 13,000, and even not counting the to be gatherngwild strawberries,but a livery car carrying an alleged bootchine. Mrs. Jensen was thrown thru scores of ;worshi(pers coming from in company with some other boys visit- ^e8ger failed to stop on orders from
th« windshild upon tho radiator of the the outlying resorts and rural districts ed the swimming place, contrary to Deputy flheriffBoomgard and City
Officer Jack Spangler of Grand Haven.
car and was cut about the neck and it was found that the seating capacity their father’s instructions.
The officers were near the carferry
fiace; she also sustained injury to her in our churches was more than ample,
slip when the car attempted to make
thumb nearly having that member cut in fact in some instances the edifices Not Even a Cook
off.
were not nearly filled.
To Spoil the Broth a get *way aml thc officcr9> not being
This demonstrates, according to Mr.
Others of the company were only
One of the Chicago papers of a fow "upplied with a conveyancefor giving
shaken up. T he Ford was badly dam- Bouwerman that the churches do not day* ago contained a (pathfinderstory chase, fired into the tinw of the speednearly reach all the souls that need giving Holland and the Holland resorts inS oar- T,ie machine got out of sight
aged in fact ia practicallyjunk.
-o
spiritualguidance, and he holds that a great boo*t which is appreciated.An before the officers caught up, however
AFTER TEACHING 14 YEARS IN
a revival meeting such as was discus- amusing incident connected with the an<l w'llon the car was discovered the
phone pole near

the Postmaster General, new ichedulei of ratei for:-

line distancebetween toll points and

BROTHERS DROWN

An automobile carrying Bent. Jensen could take tare of the spiritual welfare
aad wife and bis d-aughter and bus- of Holland’i people, Mr. Bouwen

By order of

telephone toll calls became effective 12 :01

Helene Van Raaite

It is also Mr. Bouwerman ’s idea to

1919

........................

Sisters..-..............
. ...........

seat.

Effective June 13th,

JM',rB‘rrt
.....MarieBlferdink

...................

Smiles

ready to meet all requirements finan

cially

Rates

Toll

Brown Swedet. Red Kidney
and White Pea Beans
Mail Sample

sists

the people of

Weitem Michigan who

The time at which

connection is established at originating

point governa the rate determining whether the day, evening
or night charge applies on “station to station” service.

Day

rates apply on all calls other than those made on a “station

to atation” basis, whether they are

made during the

day, even-

ing or night.
“Collect Calls” or calls for which the charges are reversed
(that

is,

collected

from

the subscriberat the called station) art

allowed only in connection with “person to person” calls.

MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY

I.W.WYR1CK
77 East 25th street

are coming to Holland to celdbrate.

_

____

^

_
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_
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A

u

TAM
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mJICBSE FOUR

y,\
.

PMiiT'

The machine of Carl Bowen, former

LOCALS

superintendent of the Board of PubCLc

Works collided with a man on a bi*
Grand cycle near Twelfth street and First
Haven a boot ledger was fined $400 by avenue as the man was coming home
Judge C. W. Settiom in diatrict Court. from work at the H. J. Heinz Co. The
Opl. Eihrard Nederveld who has man .’s name is Charles Neeboer and
been stationed at Belboa Canal tone, it is said that he is quite severely
I^anamn, has received his honorable bruised. He did not report for work
Corneliui

Hmcrt of

Van

..lit i

dischargefrom the U. S. Army.

Tuesday morning it is stated.
Dave B om was arrested for going
A squad of overseassoldiers and
25 miles on River avenue with his menibere of the home guard from the
“flivver”Sunday. He paid the usual county seat attended the funeral in
fine in Justice Robinson’s court.
Rdbinson of the Inte Jason Pelton, a
Mra. W. E. Trirabic passed away at veteran of the Spanish-Americanwar.
her home Sunday morning, June 15 at
Services were held in n grove near the
349 Maple avenue after a lingeringillPelton home and were in charge of
nose. Funeral and burial took Rev. Rogers of Grand Haven. Burial
place at Wayiand, Mich.
was in the Bdbinson cemetery where

Maude Robinson of Holland, formerly a Rnugatuck girl, was married in

the military escort fired the salute ov-

Grand Rapids to Olof Sundin.
June njtpears to be almost

fought for Old Glory in 1898.
hectic

this year.

er the grave, of the soldier,

ler sounded

“Tai*” the

If
'

special collection for the re

butting of the protestant church

of

There

Van Eeenaam not being able

to

them

baked

to be sure that the

made with

is

a very sound reason for this,

aside from quality

Poppen at their home in Holland last
Thursday,June 12. Dr. Poppen, who
formerly was practicing physician

There

is

and

gestion.

no alum or other chemical

No mineral

membranes

even

flavor.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

France taken by the Trinity Reformed here for a number of years, left this
Sunday School amounted to $45.50. The burg about thirteen years ago, moving
evening services were held on the to Holland with his family. Every
lawn and will continue to do this year they find occasion to motor over
until the hot weather ceases.
here on the (Jay of our Sunday school
J.

to

ROYAL BAKING POWDER.

last honor

to the soldier.

zette.

it

foods they eat are

George L. KirsHunan, agent for the
Forest Grove was honored during
Hol’and Furnace company, received
the past week in that the majority of
last week a carload of furnaces
its resident# were invited as guests
representing mainly sales he has alat the celebration of the 2th wedding
ready made this season..—Allegan Gaanniversaryof Dr. and Mrs. H. J.

The

There Are Children
The Familyyou owe

who had
A bug-

4

to retard di-

to injure the oelicatc

stomach. No

of the

in

bitter taste

to spoil the appetite.

picnic,or other similar public gather-

•eoreh in Zeeland, (not meaning the ings to meet and greet old friends.—
weather) came to Holland Sunday at Forest Grove Correspondent.

-Royal gives you the surety of purity and

25 mile clip on 8th street and he
Willard, the 3 year-old son of Gerwas gatheredin by Speed Cop Peter rit Huizenga of Forest Grove, was
Bontekoe. Five dollars— Judge Rob- painfully injured about the head Sunft

is

fore all thoughtful

day evening os he was returning home

inson.

by far more economical in the end. There-

Roy Newton of Douglas was arrested with his father from a visit with relin Grand RaftLds Friday for deaerting atives in Jamestown, the horse driven
his family. He was unable to furnish by Mr. Huizenga suddenly shied and
* bond in the sum of $300 guarantee- swerved into the ditch near the F.
ing he would look after his family, so

Smallegan home. Both

ROYAL

occupants

Justice Cook of Allegan sent him to were thrown out of the buggy the
child being the most severely injured.
Jail for a term of thirty days.

He was

carried to the Smalleganhome
where
his injurieswere taken car* of
while apraying fruit trees, met with
an accident. His hired man fell from and a doctor immediatelysummoned.
a tree causing the team to frighten The child is still in a criticalcondition. The family i# well known in
and run away, as a result the spraying
Holland.
outfit topped over upon Mr. Elfers,
E. G. Freeback, superintendent of
injuring him severely.
the Chas. P. Limbert plant was called
TTie Graham k Morton boats have

Wm.

Elfens,living east of Holland,

Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

changed time. The Holland boat will as a witness in the coroner’#inquest at
leave at 9:30 P. M. daily and the Grand Rapids, held in the case of Jai*terurt>anpier at 10:30 p. M. daily. cob Straher, who was run down by an
Leaving Chicago at 7 p. m. daily ex auto as ho stepped from a street Car

Sunday when the steamerswill and was

eept

leave the Chicago docks at 10 P. M.

Company, spent the week end in

Chi-

Made from Cream

Contains

of

Tartar derived from pjapes

No Alum— Leaves No

Bitter Taste

E. G. Freeback who

resides on the Antoine street corner,

Fred Frundt of the Holland Shoe where the
«ago.

killed.

mothers use

accident occurred, described

the accident. He heard th* impast
when Straher was hit by the automo-

when Straher fell
to the pavement after hav ng been

It will be fifty years ago Tuesday bile, and the thud
that B. Steketee came to this city and
•tartod to work back of the counter,

and has been there ever since
the exception of two weeks in

with
1871

when Holland was swept by the great
Ire wiping out nearly the entire busi
ness district

On Thursday of

last

week seven auto

loads from the eastern section of this
congregation— its occupants numbering about 35 or

40

— motored to Tenn-

«Wee Beach near Lakewood Farm,
'•where they spent the day, enjoying a
picnic dinner and bathing, the majority of them acquiring a rosy, but painful coat of sunburn. — Forest Grove
Correspondent.

Andrew

Robbins,

who dropped into

the eity form Detroit, is serving 65
days in the county jail for the larceny
of a chain and locket from the Sher-

man house

Thursday. He gave the
“lady friend,” it is said,
and from her the officers were able tc
last

article* to a

who had committed the theft.
Rdbbine pleaded guilty in Justice

learn

Brady’s court Monday.— Allegan Gaaette.

Haven

Hundreds of Grond

people

risitod the new Elizabeth Hatton Memorial hospitalSaturday afternoon and

Sunday. So

evening^ and all day

great was the number of visitors that
it

was found necessaryto keep the
longer than

hospital open Sunday,

was intended

be

in order that none might

disappointed

who

desired to

in-

To the list of subscriptionsfor the Henry Hundemian, son of Dick HunPercy Ray of the West Mich. Furn- j Rev. Henry J. Veldmnn pastor of
4th of July celebration should be ad- derman of Drenthe, is at present in iture Co. caught an 18-poundpickerel i the First Reormed church, was renumber of the auto at the time, but ded the name of the Standard Groc- Spain. Mr. Hunderman is in the meda few days and it isn’t a fish story j elected president of Hope College ccun
failed to give the proper serial letter.
erv company who liberally donated |cal service.
either^ for Percy gave a fish dinner on cil at Tuesday’s session. Other officere
The man held for the Kcidcnt is an $50.
The
Elizabeth Hatton Memorial hos- the strength of it. The genial furni- are: Vice president, Rev. O. DeJonge
Arthur Van Roy, 1050 Wallin avenue,
ture man will have a new story for the of Zeeland; secretary, Gerrit J. DieThe Grand Haven lodge of Elks ob- pital at Grand Haven was formally
altho there seems to bo some donM as
furniture convention, not relating to kema; treasurer,Edward D. Dimnent.
opened
and
dedicated
Sunday
afterto the real identity of the man and served Fiag day in a most fitting manfurniture.
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer of Carlo,
uoon.
Saturday
afternoon
the
hospital
ner Saturday night at the armory,
also the real car.
Egypt, who has just been honored with
Louis
Kamhout,
35
years
old
Grand
for
inspection.
The
dediThe two trucks, one of the Holland when a fine Flag Day program was was °l><,n
Haven, was arrestod in that place Mon- the degree of doctor of divinity degree
Canning Co., and the other of the carried out. Hon. Gerrit J. Diekema cation service* took place in the
day
night by Kent county Deputy by Rutgers college, officiated as toartPresbyterian
church
and
the
address
Standard Grocery Co., collided on the of Holland made a fine patriotic adwill
be
given
by
A.
P.
Johnson
of
the
sheriffs
Bolt and Jannenga on n war- nraster at the annual banquet of the
corner of Eight and Central avenue. dress and the Elka’ ritual was carred
rant
charging
him with selling whis- Hope College Alumni Association TuesGrand
Rapids
News.
Monday
the
bos
One of the eyes of the Oanndiig Com- out for the event.. Hugh Lillie and
key
in
Grand
Rapids.
He wag brought day evening.(Covers were laid for
pital
was
open
for
patients.
pany machine was put out of business, Louis H. Osterhou# assistedin the celeto
the
Kent
county
jail
late Monday about 150.
Arrangements were made by the
while the StandardGrocery truck had bration of the special service. Exnight.
Judge
Hess
Issued
the warrant
Orrie De Graaf has placed in the
a fender bent and received other minor tremely warm weather served to keep Reformed gencml synod Thursday at
for
Kamhout
’a
arrest
after
investigaTribune
window a quart of strawberthe attendance down somewhat but Anbury Park, N. J. for the foundation
acratches and dents.
tion
by
private
detectives
ries
grown
on hi# Spring Lake farm.
The Star of Bethlehemchapter,0. E. there were a number of patriot# pres- of the new particular synod west of
The
berries
are wonders and twenty
Hope College Seniors were entertain8. No. 40, has decided to adopt a ent and the service was inspiring. the Mississippi river. A meeting to
of
them
will
make a good quart. Mr.
French War Orphan, last year the Tomson’s band furnished the music.— organize it will be held at Alton, la. ed at breakfast at 8:30 Tuesday mornDeGraaf
grow#
lots of these berries
ing
at
Voorhees
Commons
by
Mrs.
Durcounty association adopted an orphan G. H. Tribune.
the last week in August. The synod
and
they are about the finest product
fee,
Dean
of
Women.
After
the
breakdenounced Russellism, Christian
and now the local chapter decided to
The CosmopolitanSociety of Hope
in this section.
do the same.
Heience, and Mormanism. The synod fast snap# were taken by Coster.
College held their annual »*pringbusiThe
Ottawa
county
Normal
class
iWhen the W. C. T. U. held its anThe Sixth Reformed church has ex- ness meeting in oCsmos room# Thursday condemned the action of President
and alumni have returned from a week nual flower mission day at the home
WiUon
urging
repoal
of
wartime
protended a call to Frank De Roos of evening and elected the following offiend house party at Xmas Lodge across of Mrs. A. H. Meyer last Friday th*
Springfield,S. D. Mr. DeRoos grad- cer# for the opening of the school sea- hibition and urged the enforcementof
the river.—Grand Haven Tribuns. beautiful floral display was not deuated from Western seminary in May so n president,Adam Westmas 0f Mus- the federal prohibitionamendment.
Must be some cool plsca.
stroyed after the closing of the day.
The
synod
adjourned
shortly
after
and will sene the local church as sup- kegon; vice-president,Wm. Van der
Miss Helen Dyke graduatedTuesday The flowers were well cared for and
noon.—
G.
R.
Press.
ply pastor for the summer
Werp of Muskegon; secretary, H. J
Saturday being flag day some 100 Hager of Paterson, N. J.; treasurer,
On the 8th of June it was 100 years at Albion College and Mr. and Mrs. on Saturday the garlands were put up
Frank Dyke, Miss Francis Dyke and in pretty bouquets and sent to the
odd flagw could have been seen on the Henry Meengs of Holland;chorister, ago that Dr. and Mrs. John gcudder
James Dyke motored to that city to at- homes of the needy sicli of the city,,
businewj street*. The m.lrifjcturing Leo Te Pnske, of Odar Grove, Wis.; sailed for India. They were the first
tend the exercises.
and those not able to get flowers to
establishments too had flags flying Janitor, Abraham Ryrfbranffl0f Janie# medical missionaries to that country.
cheer the home. Sunday was flower
There
will
be
a
meeting
of
and nraet rally every hom.; with a
It was the desire of Dr. and Mrs.
auto. Freeback told the p !;ce

tnc

town.

national emblei had it on display.This

shows a fine /.f.rit

spect.

A

carried 75 feet on the fender tf the

The Central Ave. Orchestra welcomheld here will take place in Hope ed one of the old charter members,
«hurch on June 29. At that time the Anfyew Ver Schure, who just returndemobilization of the Service flag will ed from France where he was for one
service,the first of it* kind ever

take place. The war being over with year with the Blue and Gray division,

Three launches took a party of girls
home of Mis#

across the lake to the

Wilma Wydgraaf where a china show The seven sons and two daughters and
er was held in honor of Miss Ada an eighth son in preparation for serBrunsell. The evening was spent in vice, (but died at an early age. werj
games and music. Dainty refresh all missionaries. The tradition of sermenu were served. Prizes were award vice did not cease with this generation

one of the boys returningand iaet night at Keefer's restaurant.The ed to Miss Nellie Breen, Jennie Winlie big ovation to be given the boys orchestra still has four men in the strom. Mis# Brunsel is the future
on the Fourth of July, all make the service, three of whom are in the bride of Mr. I'reston Manting of this
tinw auspiciousfor the taking down of states and one is still in Russia. All city.
all but

the temporary flag. The flag will not member# who left the orcboBtrafor the
be destroyed but will remain a part of

service of the country were given a

th« church property. The golden star tousing farewell and upon their return

baa been signally honored recently in

•till

more

rousing welcome.

naming the Willend Leenhouto post.
Priate Will Seifert, who as a memIbe plan to hold a July 4th celebra ber of Co. C 310th Division is with
lion here this year as announced last the army of occupation in Germany,
week 1m* been abandoned. Holland writes the Tribune that he had
is planning on a big celebration and pleasant surprise the ofher day, being

so is

8a

u

ga

tuck.

The

latter town visited by

“Ducky" Swartz, who

of

day in several happy homes in HolScudder that the family should all be Bethlehem,O. E. 8. No. 40 Thursday
evening.
Menibers
are
urged
to
be land.
missionariesand that has proved true.

but at the 100th mark 22 of the Scud-

Miiss Marion

Karons who

has beea at the home of Miiss Elizabeth Meid-

spending the week end with her sister

ema

in honor of her sister Alice who-

Mis# Helen has returned to her borne will be a June bride.

The

first water

Many

beautiful

and useful gifts were received. Those

in Charlevoix.

melons of the season present were the Misses Minnie Tulip,
Alice Drenten, Margaret Berkompas

der children and grandchildren are have arrived. Not such a bad world
missionaries. There are 4 in the for- after all.
Several of the DaPree Chemical Co.
eign service, four in home mission and
girls
picniced at Macatawa Tuesday.
three under appointment, making a toA kitchen shower wa# given in honMr. and Mrs. J. Chrispell received
tal of 48. T he service which these
or of Mrs. Andrew Verschure by rela48 have rendered fully counts a thous- word that their son Fred has arrived
tives and friend# at tbe home of Mrs.
safely in the states.
and jrears.
A. Reimink. Those present were the
Attention Odd Felloww, work in 2nd
Grand Rapids Girl Scouts are preparMesdameg J. B. Fik, L. Verschure, P.
degree.
Light refreshments served afing to establish a permanent camp on
A. Ver Schure, A. Reimink, B. Streur,
ter
initiation,
Thursday night.
tbe shores of Lake Michigan north of
D. erks, A. Heerspink, P. Verschure, J.
The
Michigan
State Telephone Co.
Grand Haven harbor. AfCer an invesAronldink, H. Bekker, E. Lam, H.
are
distributing
their
new directories
tigation of several available sites in
Vander Heuvel, M. Dykstra, E. Evenissued
in
June.
close proximity to Grand Rapids, the
hois, G. Bredcweg, W. Allen, P. De
Rev. D. R. Drukker of Zeeland win
ideal place on the shore of the lake

drawe its crowd largely from the same with the First Division minstrel show
Kraker. Mrs. Verschure received
near that harbor was selected.
territory we do, and as Saugatuck which performedin Bill'* town for one
many beautiful gifts.
Miss Francis Dyke who has been
gave off last y*ar for to celebrate night. Both Grand Havcnites had
many thought it only fair for us to re great time “Reminiscing” and both
C. R. Robinson of Plainwell who has teaching at Horton, Michigan, is home
turn the favor thi« year.— Fennville decided that they had enough of Ger just returned from overseas^ received for her aummer vacation.
Herald. How about the Ottawa and many and France and were looking his honoralble discharge from the anny, Gerrit Van Sohelven', superintendent
Allegan county returning soldierswho ahead to the time when they again has been visiting Miss Helen M. Ear* of the county poor was in Grand Hawill receive a royal welcome in Hol- walked the atreets of little old Grand sons at the home of Dr. and Mrs. ven Monday attending a meeting of
Haven.
G. H. Tribune.
andf
U. F. DeVries.
the eommismon.

-

A* miscellaneous shower was given

present.

Grace I»aels, Grace Windemuller^
Sena Yanden Brink, Minnie Windemuller, Minnie Van Wezel, Sena and
Jessie Meidema, Cecilia Having*. Light

refreshment*were served and all
ported a good time.

Ed Haant son

re-

of Mr. and Mrs. Gil-

bert T. Haan of thU dty, has returned

home from overseas where he has served his country both in France during
the war and In the army of occupation

Germany. Mir. Haan left with the
Dr. Smith hospital unit from Grand

in

preach in the Central Park church on Bapids about 18 months ago, and his

Sunday afternoonin the Dutch language.

The

interesting letter# through this paper

from time to time have kept the readZealand pupils of the public ers informed as to his movements in

schools are elated over the fact that
Tuesday was the last day of school.

the. war-ridden country.

The Zeeland schools closed * week

ited his parenU in Holland over Sun-

earlier than did the

Holland schools.

Zeneth Luidens of Grand Rapid* visday.

'
Holland

COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES HELD AT

where Mr. Mulder i* attending a meeting of bhe National tuberculosisassosociation. Some two years ago Mr.
MuMer was on the publicitycommittee
H. H. Prla, circulationmanager of appointed by the state board of health
tke El Pa»o Herald, of Texas ii vis- for the purpose of fighting the white
iting relativesin Holland this week. • plague in Michigan,but rince the
Elveretf Klauser of Stiles Garden,
BtjLte has seen fit to cut off the appro-

PERSONALS

Win., spent the week-env ‘•»»K D. V.

City

Hope

vta*

College

"A-”

class graduat-

Monday

aft-

alum, the claaa presenting “Martha by
The Day,” by Jule Nippman and dra-

AFFSOTIONS OF any of tht
may bsMOMd by

follow La* port*

matized by the Misses Christine Van
Raalte of the College faculty. The
play was very pleasingly rendered 'be-

Mm*
a su

tmplcfsd as tMipteafar
biuxattdmutant

BRAIN
EYES
EARS
NOSE

Fin* Program Was Well Received By fore a well filled house. The graduating Haas this year numbers twenty-two
Appreciative Audience; Class

whom eleven are from Holland. The
majorityof the clas* will enter the
College department ncit year.

of

Numbers Twenty-Four
well visited relativesin this city on is and how to fight against its ravishSunday.
es. While In the East Mr. and Mrs.
The fifty-fourthannual rntnmcuce
Maurice Verduin, student at* Hope Mulder will alto visit New York, Bostnent oxerrtiesof the gmduating class
College left Monday morning for his
ton and posaiblyWaahington,D. C.
of Hope College,were held in Carne
home in New Jersey.
• Dr. Dick Werkmau of Hull, la., is gie Gym. last evening 4t seven-forty
Benjamin Van Dyke of Grand Rap- a guest of relativesin this city. The five o’clock. The seniors, the “A”
pent -the weekend with his parents doctor is a graduate of Hope College claw faculty and council marched in to

LUNGS

The Misses Angie and Ruth West- Werkman intends to come back to
ett of Holland were guests Sunday of Michigan and that his old home town

Violin Solo— Maxurke de

their parenta.-iFennvlle Herald.

Address— The
Solo

-Concertoin G minor

(

Allegro)

•

• •

Mendtltaohn

Why

Second Piano- Miss Dora Mae Van Loo
Address- Summum

•'
•
ion .....
........
Bonum

•

Trio— Evening

Miss

Anna Ruth Winter
BntNlI k'UlMi
Lucantoni

Succeed

Martina Magdalene I)k Jong

The Science

Award of Diplomas—

PreparatorySchool:

Bachelorof Arts. Claes of 1919
Honorary Degrees

.......

^ .....

The

Flsgs of France

Attorney Thos. N. Robinson was
ness.

Attorney Jjy Den Herder of the
firm of Visschcr k Rdbinson is
Chicago on legal business.

in

Harry Doeaburgand Supervisor J. J.
De Koeyer took the intcrunbanfor
Grand Rapids Wednesday.

nerves that

has located the spinal source of the
supply the bronchial tubes and lungs, the

heart, liver

and kidneys; has located

.

the soinal source of

the nerves that function the stomach, intestines

Miss Dora Mae Van Loo

and other

organs. Your Chiropractor, after an analysis of your
spine, can tell you what your physical weakness and

in

Sytzama in Zeeland.

ears, eves,

Roger i

Miss Cynthia Hermina Pennings

Valedictory

Grand Rapids Thursday on legal busi-

supply the head,

nose and throat—

College:

Solo—

of Chiropractic has located the spinal

source of the nerves that

Certificatesof Graduation to "A" Class

"America,” Doxology and Benediction

Miss Gertrude Stroeve spent a few

Chiropractors

Misses Cynthia Hermj.na Pennings, Alice Edith Raap,

where he served in the Army of Oc-

days at the home of her aunt. Mrs. D.

MAN

George James De Witt

Address-Post-War
Reconstruction
Address-A Call to Ac

cupation.

on business Friday.

OF

-

Miss Martina Magdalf.nk De Jong

was conferred upon the president of
Jonker whose maiden name was Eliza- Hope College Tuesday evening of this
beth HenriettaAlbers, was born in week by Rutgers College at the one
t*e city of Zutphen, province of Geldi hundred fifty-thirdeommeneencement
erland in the Netherlands.She wbs of that institution.Doctor Dimnent
married t0 Hartger Jonker in the old
delivered an address at the Commencecountry, August 8, 1863. Forty seven
ment exercises, appearingon the proyears ago the family came to Amerigram with D. C. Houston, Secretary of
ca, and arrived in Grand Haven within
Agriculture.
a short time after landing. The funMrs. Lewis Ham of Denver, Colo,
eral was held Wednesday afternoon.
and three children are visiting relaMr. and Mrs. Arnold Mulder left
tives in Holland.
Saturday afternoon t<n Atlantic City,
Arthur Dj Haan ha? arrived safely
Van Raalte, jr., were in Grand Rapids
from overseas, coming from Germany
on (businessTuesday.
in Grand Rapids

•WHt

Ovvfe Mutin

Cnisede
Ralph Garrett Kortrling
Chemist and ReconstructionAndrew Karsten

Address— The New

Jonker, who was 83 years of age. Mrs.

Du Mei was

....

Concert

Miss Hammett Zavera Baker

^ looks very good to him.
Mrs. A. Borgman of Holland,was ! It is "Dr. E. D. Dimnent" now, no
called to Grand Haven by the death of
i longer merely “President Dimnent.”
her mother, Mrs. Eliaabeth Henrietta The degree of “Doctor of Letters

Beuj.

GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS 4 LEGS

Sleeper

Invocation—

:

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL

i

Processionsl (Katherine Lee Bates)

t

STOMACH
PANCREAS

Skirts will bo wider this fall, and

shorter. The object is to make walkthe strains of the Processional,“Amerand of the U. of M. He went west
ing easier— and to make women buy
Prof. 8. C. Nettinga left for Chi- some twenty years ago, invested in ica, The Beautiful’ by KatherineLee new-style skirts.
Bates and the following program was
cago Monday morning to take a six low* farm lauds and came out of the rendered:
weeks' history course in the Chicago ( deal a wealthy landowner, besides being an able doctor. It is said that Mr.

,iT

UVER

in this city.

j

I

THROAT
ARMS
HEART

-

University.

mm

ernoon at 2 P. M. in Carnegie Gymira-

FIFTY-FOURTH ANNUAL EXERCISES OF GRADUATING CLASS
HELD IN CARNEGIE GYM.

Saak of this city.
health work he has still taken a live
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fris of Plain- interest in the question of tuberculos-

News

ing exercieei were held

HOPE COLLEGE

priation relating to this meritorious

......

—

The graduatingcla.*** numbers 24
whom were presented with Michigan
upon all of whom the Bachelor of Arts State Tenehern’ certificates. Those
degree was conferred and fifteen of graduating were:

troubles are, because
force is

weakened,

he can

what point nerve

tell at

restricted or shut off.

Having located the source and cause

Anna June Ameele, Williamson,N Y.
Harriett Zavera Baker, Grand Haven, Mich.

of

your trou-

ble he is trained to correct the unnatural condition by ad-

Martina Magdalene De Jong, West Bend, Iowa

justing with his bare hands the displaced vertebra.

George James De Witt, Holland, Mich.

He

does this at regular intervals of time, at the proper point

Clarence Raymond Heemstra, Chicago,111.
John Heneveld, Holhmd, Mich.

until the nerves are relieved of

pressure and the unre-

Rudolf Duiker Hospers, Holland, Mich.

Andrew Peter Karsten,

stricted flow of nerve force is again

Hudsonville, Mich.

eased parts, and the result

Clarence Kleis, Holland, Mich.

Mayme

is

supplied to the

dis-

HEALTH.

Kloote, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Ralph Garrett Korteling,Chicago,III.
Bernie Mulder,Holland,Mich.

Spinal Analysis FREE

Either Rotelia Mulder, Holland,Mich,

f

Cynthia Hermina Pennings, Orange City, Iowa

FOR SALE

CatherineMargaret Poppen, Holland, Mich.
Alice Edith Raap, Holland,Mich.

Clara ElizabethReeverts,Peoria,

at

J.

111.

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

Margaret Thomasma, Grand Rapids Mich,

HOLLAND

Dora Mae Van Loo, Zeeland, Mich.
Irene Dorothy VanZanten, Holland. Mich.

Residence Property

7

Zwcmer and Mr. Frank Huff.
The SouthlandGold Medal awarded
to the young woman of the Senior class
who has maintained the highest all
around scholarship,character, and usefulness during her four years at College was awarded to Miss Cynthia Pennings. The Silver medal was awarded
to Miss Nellie Lam of the “A” class.
Honorary degrees of Master of Arts
were conferred by the Council upon
William W. Walvoord of class of 1912;
Leon Bosch, '14; Edwin Kooppe, ’15;
Albert Bukker, '16; Henry Bellman,
'16; Fred De Jong, '16: Frank De
Roos, '16; John O. GoHbhard ’16; John
Kuite; and Herman Maasen, ’16:

,

,

I

'

r

-

\

for caih. Price ..................

$2*>ed.?0

9 Roomed house on W. 13*1: St. Let

41^4x132. House has all modern
conveniences, including fire-place,
a’J screens for pofdh

and windows,

also storm windows; large garage.

Price

$3650.00

............

Good 7 roomer, house on W. 14th St.
near Maple avenue. Lot 50 x 132;
house eleztric light, city wa: or. g.s

JO roomed

house on College avenue,
arranged for two families, house
ka* city water, electric lights,

Hn. 9 to

to 8 P. M. Tuei., Thur. and Sat.

1

1

Van Bree Bldg.

A. M. Daily

8 P. M. Mon. Wed. Fri.

7 to

Next Tuesday the Ottawa County I Theodore Elferdink, Edward CathKcd Cross headquartersin the city eart, John Diekema, Peter Van Domhall in Holland will close its doors af

|

melon and Harold Slagh returned from

ter having been in operation continu their studies at

the

University of

ously for about tw0 and u half years. Michigan.

LOCALS

Expire* July 5—6311
BTATE OY MIOHKJAN-The ProbateCourt
tor the County of OtUwi
At » leMion of laid court, held *t ih*
1 rolmte Office In the City of Gr.nd Htrea

Miss Anoa Hotokoboeris celebrating in laid county, on
her 19th birthday today June 19, D. 1019.

the IflUi day of June A.

Preaent: Hon. Jtme* J. Danhof,Judce of

city.

—

t*****56***10*

[

j

;

S. C. Nettinga of the
ical Seminary.

Because of

Western Theolog- are in the city visitingrelativesfor a
month or two.

his high scholarship the

x

peraon.

It ia OrderedThat the
21at Day of July A. D. 1919

The Misses Florence Walvoord and t ten A. M. at aaid Probate Office ia
Nancy Van der Ploeg, Hope '18, were ai»|K>intedfor hearingaaid petition.

responsibleposition which he occupies
his eminent success ns an educator,
and his influence over his students,the visitors at the college Friday.
degree of Doctor of Literature was
George F. Getz drove over from
conferred upon President E. D. Dim

U

hereby

ia Further Ordered,That Public no-

tic* thereof be given by publication of a

oopy hereof for three auocaaaiveweeka
prevlona to aaid day of hearing in tfca
Chicago
Thursday
to
Lakewood
Farm
nont.
Holland City Nevra, a nawapaper printed
for an extendedstay.
and circulated in Mid county.
John J. Oa.ppon, Dan Ten Cato of
JAMES J. DANHOF,
scrawny, desolate branches, growing in Holland and Albert. Lahuis of Zeeland A true
TO
Judg* 0f ProlmU.
Wilford F. Kicft,
the desert where nothing else will — the left for Ottawa, Ohio Tuesday where
Register of Probarfe.
valley of Baca is the sorrow and dis they will attend a meeting of the. Ohio
AT
appointment that will meet us. But we Sugar Company.
The Baccalaureate exercises for the have the privilege of turning it into
Expire* July 5—8310
Mrs. J. Ten Cate returned from an
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProbateCourt
Hope College graduating class were n well, and making from our own tears

SERMON

copy

HOPE

STUDENTS SUNDAY
HOPE CHURCH

sower ConncctioLs. Large shade
held Sunday evening in Hope church.
trees. Prico
............
$2100.00
At 7:30 the long procession,headed by
the choir and singing “The Son of God
Good as new 8 roomed house on 1st
Goea Forth to War,” after which the
aenue, near 24th 8t., house has a
bltsting was asked and scripture read
furnace, basement, city water and
by Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer, D. D. The
..

1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily

Because of acknowledgedaccom- 1919.
Probate.
The Misses Viola and Retta Pas
plishment and postgraduate work, the
In the Matter of the Eatete of
HENRY J. VANDEN BERO, DecMMdl
degrees of Master of Arts was con- have returned from their work in Kenferred u[ion Mrs. Grace Hazenburg lucky and arc vi.itinB their aprent., Minke Vanden Berg, hiving filed her peCadman.
rn initrumentfiled in..
Mr. and Mrs. 8. E. Pa*, southeast of •nid Court be admittedto Probate a* that
For research and knowledge in the
will and tMtamcnt of aald deceaaed
( iaat
- ..........
oorptimi antf!
*n<r
field of theology and power in pulpit
Mr. and Mrs. George Beeuwkes anl 1,1,1 »<ln»*r»“rtr«tk>nof Mid t*ute be rrsnUd'
presentation,the degree of doctor of
divinity w** conferred upon the Rev. two children of Albcquerque, N. M., to
^ Minke
MinV* \ andcrUlcrx,
— or wme other auilablt

.......

smaller house in southern pert of

ZEELAND

Peter’s Bldg.

Anna Ruth Winter, Fairview.111.

,

city. Easy terms or will discount

H.s.

Jeanette Florence Vyn.Gr. Haven, Mich.

The Mrs. Samuel Sloan foreign mis
8 Roomed house on West 16th street, Good 8 roomed house on 36th 8t. near
sion prize of $25 on the subject
ear Maple Avenue, lot 47x126,
Central avenue with 8 good lots,
“Christianitythe Hope of Oratorical
house has city water, gas, elecWomanhood," was won by Miss Evelyn
has basement furnace and electric
tric Hghts, furnace and aewer
&wemer of the Junior class. The N an
Hghts. Fine large shade trees. A
Zwaluwenberg domestic mission prize
connections.Price ..................
$2400.00
I’eaut-fulplace to 1 ve. Price $V»r0
of $26 on “The Problems Facing Our
Oity Churches and Their Solution,"
8 Roomed house on West 16th street
wa* won by Mr. Winfield Burgraaf of
7 Roomed house on West 14th Street
near Maple avenue, lot 65 x 126,
the Junior class.
near 1st avenue. Lot 50 x 132.
The J. Ackerman Coles’ debating
house has city water, electric
House has city water, gas and sewprize of $50 was equally divided among
light*, gas, sewer connections;
er coneitions. Li'ge shade trees.
the nix debater*, Bernie Mulder, Geo.
also good barn. Price ............
$2400.00
De Witt, John H. Meengs. Peter J.
Terms about $300 ('own. Price only
Beige s, Theodore Yntema and Richard
..............
......... ........... -41450.00
Blocker. The J. Ackerman Coles’
Good 7 roomed house on West 11th St.
prize in oratory # a bronze bust of
near Pine avenue; lot 50x132.
7 Boomed house on W. 13th St. also Washington after Houdan was award
ed to Henry Hager on the oration
house has all modern conven ences
5 Jtoomed house on same lot;
“What of "the night. The A. A. Ka
Fine large shade trees. Excellent
houses hive '•it-.- water :ind s'wor
ven prize in oratory of thirty and
location.Easy terms if desired
connection. [ ot is 50 x 126. Kr.^y
twenty dollars was awarded to WinPrice ................................ $4,000.00 terms J>;.c» only ...................
$1600.00 field Burgraaf and William Brink for
first and second place in the contest
respectfully.The Indies prize of $25
6
Roomed
ho.se
on
West
ISth
St.
Good 8 Roomed house on West 14th
founded by President E. I). Dimnent
Bart of Ist ^venue. House has
was won by Miss Teun Holkcbocr of
Street east of First avenue. Lot
electric light, city water and gas. the Junior class.
47x132. House has all conveniences
The George Birkhoff Jr. prize in En
Price ........................................
$1650.00
except (bath tub). This is a good
glish Language and Literature of $25
bargain. Price only..._ ..............$1950
for the beat essay on Macaulay was
won by Miss Evelyn Zwemcr of the
Gbod 7 roomed house on East 9lh St.
Junior class. The Henry Bosch “C”
near Lincoln Avenue. Lot 50x132
7 Roomed house on 19th St. near
class prizes for the best competitive
House has all modern eonvzuisn.-es.
examinationin English grammar of
Central ave. Lot 46x126. House
Will conailer an exchange for a
$15 and $10 was won by Miss Any R.
ha* furnace, city water, electric
lights and gas. Price ...........$2100.00

D. C.

John Ten Have, Zeeland, Mich.
John Ter Borg, Muskegon. Mich

4

DeJonge,

extended visit with her daughter Mrs.

joy for those to come.

O. W. Dean at Benton JIaibor.

.....

for the County of Ottawa

At a

seaaion of aaid court, held at the>

G. J. Diekema lot Tuesday to attend Probate Office in the City of Grand Ha**
Furthermore,we “shall go from
In aaid county on the Iflth day of Juna A.
strength to strength.”But that is not the State Bankers convention at Sag- D. 1919
for all. Secular history is tale after

inaw.

Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge ot'

AttorneysDan Ten Cato and Clar- a fODtti.
In the Matter of the EmUte ot
and sewer connections with two'
worfd’s greatest literatureis tragedy ence Lokker motored to Grand Haven
8IEBE DYK8TBA, Deceased
electricMght*; al*o large hen
choir beautifully sang "The WilderMonday on legal business.
toilet* Term. $200 rash, balance
Martin Dykatfa, having filed hia petition,
We
love*
to
rca<l
it
because
life
seems
house. Jlttia large let, 132x214,
ness, ” by John Goss and the offertory
Prosecutor Fred T. Miles was in prayingthat an instrument filed- in aaid
month1/ payments. Price only
or can be sul diided into extra lots,
anthem "Watchman I Tell us of the to us to be tragedy.
Grand
Haven on legal (business Mon- court be admitted to Probate m the bat
------------------------- ---------— $1400.00
some fine garden soil. Price $3100.00 Night.”
will and testament of laid deceMod and
In sacred history it is not so. For day.
that administration of aaid estate be granted
The address was delivered by Presi- "blessed is the man whose strength is
Mrs. John De Weerd of Zeeland and
to Martin Dykatra or aome other auitablcv
We Also have a number of Suburban homes. Also dent Edward D. Dimnent, D. Litt. of in thee; in whose heart are the ways of children are vizitting relatives in the person.
Hope
College.
| them.” With God ifi our life as our
city.
Resort property and F*rms of all sizes.
It ia Ordered, That the
tale of just the opposite.

And

the

’

>

i

Isaac
36 W. 8th

Ik

m

%

St.

Kouw & Co.
Citz. Phone

1

166

The speaker spoke of life as a poem, source of power, we shall not only go
21«t day of July A. D. 191t
J. P. O. de Mauriac and W. C. Walsh
with its major movement of joyous from strength to strength, but appear were in Grand Rapidjj on business •t ten A. II., at Mid Probata Otto* Ms
hereby appointed for hearing said patband bouyant youth then the second every one, in Zion, as princes.
Wednesday.
tion.
movement in the minor key, when the
M/s. J. 8. Evans of Cold-water, It is Further Ordered that pubJi* netfee
[ "Thus for him^ and him only, who
fieecy clouds begin to thicken and
Michiganis spending a few days with thereof be given by pablicetloaat a Mpy
grow dark,— and at life’* end the is God’s good man, the minor strain of her son Bobt. G. Evans and family on bereof tor three auoeeaaive week* prethe second movement of life’s poem
vious to uid day ot bearing in the Holland
major once more of peace and glory.
the North Bide.
Oity New* a newspaper printed and eirewThe address was based on Ps. 84:5-7, shall break forth anew in the major of
E. P. Stephan, manager of the Hol- iated in aaid County,
God’s
glory and peace.
‘The Valley of Baca,” translated,
land Furniturecompany is in Grand
JAMES J. DANHOF,
0(
perhaps, the vale of weeing, or else,
The benediction wag pronouncedby Raipids preparing his July furnitureex- A true
Wilford F. Kleft,
the valley of mulberry trees^ with its Dr. Zwemer.
hibit.
Register at
r

oopy

B

plp

'

—

Probate.
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SPEED DEMONS

Wiamnsin, baa been appointed and accepted the editorahipof He Hope.
It * war from now on between the
will assume charge of that paper be- c*ty and county police department*

He

News

-

WAR

IN THU PAPER ^ DECLARE
THIRTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
AGAINST
E«v. J. H. Karsten of Ooatburg,

TOAT YOU HAW

City

The NOeece that womankind huiaugar-iiUedwafers which Utqr eop*

""asai™, - -

izlrsLv w„am .o 4Msa.
N

Friday marked the close of the year Witl1 thc e«eption of Grand Rapat the Holland Businen College, but i<1* *nd St- Lonia, Grand Haven wae
fore the end of
j *Bd wilful violatorsof ttie speed laws
no commencement exercieee were held the *»wttest place Thureday in the liet
Little boys n Mexico who obey their and the traffic regulations. 80 many
because there were n<o graduates.
citica from which reports are pubteacher iu school are rewarded by be- po®plaint«hove come in from both
was not -because the school had not *'®bed daily. Btotffi Grand Rapids and
ing allowed to smoke while they study. the city and th© country against the
been successful but because it had 8t- IJOui, "^ow a high temperatureof
drivers who appeared to have no inTHIRTY YEABfl AGO
been too successful, The school lias 90 degrees, while Grand Haven’s high
A horrible accident occurred Tues- tention
— *•''« or
«• desire
uv-»nc to
m observe the reguhad about the best year in its history, mark was one degree less. It was hotday at John H. Bppiuk’s niiU at Lucas^ [ latione,that drastic action has ibecn
but the businen firms of Holland are ter ‘n ^^“d Haven Thursday than in
»
ft town six miles south of Cadillac on Iouna
f°und necessary to ston
stop tt
the practice
so eager for office help that they have w*Atagton an^ Memphis. At these
the F. A A.
A. railroad.L. 0.
0. Munroe, before some serious accident occurs,
been snapping up the students before P0*01* th® temperature went up to 88.
Sheriff
has a motorcycle in
while at work, near the edging machine
u'”“* Dornbos
T'-—
they could get time tj finish their ' ^cr0iB Btate of Michigan at Alhad his arm caught b a tween the cog his garage which is already earning
courses and as a result there was no Pcn*’ t*ie highest temperature was only
wheels, and though two men tried with it* keep. The other day Deputy
68 degrees, -whye at Duluth it was 76
one to graduateat graduation tine.
all their might to reach him, he was SheriffLawrence De Witt went out on
PrincipalAJbcrt Hoeksema placed •degrees hot. -Chicago had a reading
drawn in and literallyground to
country roads and rounded up sevsix in desirable positionsin on© week, ; of 85 and Milwaukee went ffve depieces He was a widower of about 40 <,ra* drivers who were ignoring the
and it is not uncommon for him tj grees under that mark with n temperyears old, leaving four young children. warning click of their speedometers.
receive two desirable application* a ature of 80. At Pi ttdbr rg, it was *86,
Mr. Hermunus Easing died at (Jraaf- These were arraigned in Holland and
day. All students who were at all at Portland, Ore., 72, and at Wilbston
Schap last Monday morning. He was disposed of in justice court there.
able to qualify have been snapped up :t was but 72. The change in temperThose over taken by the county motor69 years cal.
ature in this immediate vicinity was
by the Holland firms.
cycle in thftt section will be brot to
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
due no doubt to the breexe which
The
school
has
been
rather
phenomOolumfijusdid not exactly give us the city.
enally successful under the principal blow almost steadily from the south
The Grand Haven city police is also
4th of July, but be located a mighty
ship of Mr. Hoeksema. Tfic enrollment at this point and wen* no higher than
after em.
While
as Jyet
ine spotl aus
for to ceidbrate
v •
it on.
-— -.w ar
'•* the police deat the close of the year was 102 day n thirteen mile ve'vtv.
Twenty-fourvesselsewre lost on the P^tment does not jKJssess a motoreyand night school students. Mr. Hook
lakeii
during
atom of |I <dp»
•Mrr viui
tug the
me terrible
H-i
wir aiuiia
<’^p» the one at Gin
the sheriff's office is
CHERT OF BOTTLED TREASsema at the close of the year had
May 18, of which 14 are reported tatal available gome of the time, and a teleURE STILL ON RIVER BOTTOM
losses. The aggregatetonnage was phone cal] wifi bring the auto chaser. many more' applications from business

June.

This

-

|

Milom
Iwry roman

.

sally accepted products.
Nettle, a comely young wou/a
yeoman of “

* ** •

v.

v

-

•

•

i

arrangement,however may not firms than he was able to fill. The
The suit ease full of contrabandliqwork out tw advantageand there is a new income tax laws and the general uor which was shoved overboardFriboom of buiinea* have placed a prem
strong desire for a utility vehicle of

4162,-

IA03, and they were valued at
100.

TWENTY

YEAT-8

AGO

Miss Nellie M. Koning of this
and John F. Drydeu of Allegan

Grand Haven city officers are making
be married at the residence of Mias every effort al*, to see that the traffic
Xo ling’s parents,93 West 13th 9t. at regulations at all street crossings are

•

will

o’clock Thursday afternoon, June adhered to by drivers. There are some

who will take a chane-eof course, and

22.

!”

••

-

iv. liable oSee

..

and

no

Mp
-

^

,

Mid in front of their music

a

entertaininga company at tea at
uptown home the other afteuM
Including severalyoung “
a battleshipIn port
She had Fig

^

“

every soldi
vated a

That

blaoo
tea

children
should have

appe

robust

__
tites is natural and proper. It is a sign
they are strong, well and growing
Enpourage them— give them N.B.C.
Graham Crackers — even be-

tween meals.

ast—
for

NATIONAL BISCUIT
Tea a more
On a
than baredged with ea _
I knew a man
moot and latua bten,..-^
------- France recently,
Some bruised leaves lay at tne
had found It very difficult
tom of the basket, and the petals to procure bread that was either
emitted a delicate fragrance. *^aing
palatable or digestible. He had re-

COMPANY

_

f

cberai

the detiahtfoUy flavored. coufae to N. B. C. Grab/uu Cracker*.

poeition.

Ui”k1” “

°

t

'x:

Creamery; Catberine Vinke
John Arendahorst, Insurance;

tk‘'

n

k

store.

Special Sale on

0alCe^, lb* li<|U0'

FATHER WAITS IN VAIN
The street speeders also are getting mulder,
Cornelia Kurx, I. Marsilje
Son;
altogether too numerous to suit the
FOR SON KILLED IN WAR
Clarence Grevengoed,Holland Furn
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
ffity officers, and a general campaign
ace Co.; Julia Dykstra, Standard All (hope that his son was still livJohn Vandersluis, John Haan and will be waged against all who drive
Grocery
& Milling
Minnie
Heor- , mg has left Sampoon Beckett, of
„ Co.;
—
...
.......
John 8. Dykstra caught 400 perch in their cars over the specified mark. No
sp.nk,
Brownwall
Engine
A
Pulley
Co.; Grand Haven, whose boy, Silas, has
exceptions will be made in the arrest.
Miacotawn bay last Monday.
wralk aggregation and are having one

•• . -

recovered

Beradine Vinkemuider, Holl.n
Crystal

•

......

- «
Maty by the iichool permanent pc- Hover diver. h«v, a JTdy
sitions, many others having been plac- ;* .mi,.,,.-'

but they are vd in temporary

MSas Kate Van Looyengoedand Pet- cut 'around the turtle,
€r Berghuis were married last evening constantly subject to arrest
Meyer and Son have the cement li#it punishmentif caught.

*Ln

» ]
is
|

ium

some sort in police department.The

city

ILe

form, foanp

,

'

MATTRESSES
All velt

mattresses

All Victory

mattresses

$21

for

$18.25

$18

for

$14.75

,

A
was

life-sited

bust

of Washington

presented to the high school de-

partment Monday by the merrfbersof

The wxirst offenders are the drivers Cecelia Hieftje, Holland Furnace Co.; been officially reported killed in action
who wifi not watch the crossings.Ac- Gertrud© Wanrooy, Holland Furnace For many days, Mr. Beckett did not
cidents are bound to^oeour at the cor- Co.; Ruth Kole, I. Kouw A Co.; Mar , hear from his son. Then came the re-

garet Easenborg. Holland City Gas Co.;
th# Senior class. Mias Bernice Tak- ners in spite of all precautions, but
kea made the presentation speech and there are many who court accident and Margaret Tromp. West Michigan Fur.
Co.; Louis Hieftje, Cappon Bertsch
Bupt. dark made the speech of ack- death in the manner in which they
Leather
Co.; Johanna Dobhen, DePrec
aowiedgement.
approach the crosnings.There have
Chemical
Co.; Berdena Reels, Holland
The 13-year-oldson of J. H. De pree been several narrow escapes in the

Monday of

appendici- city of late, and there are a number Shoe Co.; Anna Vander List, C. De
Keyzer .Real Estate; George Lemmeu,
of very dangerouscorners.

TEN YEARS AGO

The increasing number 0f well paved Ottawa FurnitureCo.; Vance Rooks,
Hotel HoUand.
streets,and miles of good roads in

•I Zeeland died
tis.

A

sun eclipaewill take place

to-

those who are sufferingwith the speed

last Wednesday evening at

home of

the

mania, but if they wish to keep out

the bride’s parents, Mr. and

of jail, they will do well to curb their

Mra. 8. Sprietsma, their daughter Miss

impulse to step on

her.” They

CHICAGO SYNOD
RAISES

$927,614

last year 4927,014, 0f which 4292,263j

NOW

was for benevolencesan average of

. .
v... rrrxtsrr
...

rxn

;:;r

OF hand and

Holland Chapter Son? of the Ameri•aa Revolution were entertain »»! with
an/ elaborate dinner at Hot-i B. own-

CELEBEATE ANNIOupt. Thorpe, superintendent of the’ *Th®- °f Grand KveT h°ad9
VEESAEY WITH
the 1‘*t in numibcr9> Holland secconstruction,stated that the t , M
EECEPTION itowoc lef, for Kewaunee toVncort 0,“d a“'1 Michi8an lhir<1' H‘,ll““d
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas'Hofstcen
derrick o. 1, lint .cow No. 4 and
; T "'P°
i""ea,‘ iu
Friday evening celebrated their

iag were Mr. and

Mn.

even-

Irwin Dear and

Mr, and Mrs. David Key? 0? Grand
Rapids.

'

in
1
flat

sil-

m *

.cow Grand Haven to as.i.t
ver wedding anniversary at their home
work. The rnmpletion of tbi. importat 158 West Fourteenthstreet with a

some rapid progress to complete the

tif being carried out in the decora-

The government intends

to

maxe

ILgeut and gave

*

6

‘

407 Central Ave.

ONE

1918

FORD TOURING

Splendid condition;run less than one year— at a bargain

We

guarantee our vulcanizing of tubes and casings

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.

Phon.

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

Citutns

ZeaUpd.lMichif..

'

SCMnd “d

The Holland Independentseasily de-

THE ItNIVERSAL

feated the Fennille team Saturday by

CAR

,

-

r\

_

L06GEE
EEY CEEEK PASSES

Henkle, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. VanVerst,

Philander Shuman, father of Mrs. D |Fennvil‘e teani were in keeping with
A delightfulevening was spent and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Congleton, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hofsteen received the C. Wachs is dead at the home of Judge J1’ pitclung a ver)r cIose £arae would
and Mrs. B. B. Godfiay, Mr. and Mrs.
I ave rC8u^e(I- Most of the runs were
-’ongratulationsand best wishes of Wachs at Grand
A. T. Godfrey, Mr. and Mrs. Ohestet
their many friends. They were aim
The deceased was a native of Tons- 1 d*reCt1^ thc reault of 80me inexcusable
Beach, Mr. and Mrs. I*. H. Read and
the recipientsof many beautiful gifts wanda, >J. Y. He came to Michigan
1RinkUS °n thc mound for
Mj and Mrs. R. M. Bosworth
of silver.
with his people in 1848 and worked in H° and the first
°f the Pwne and

Haven.

*

'

ITS IN

1

_

:“0"an'1

tions.
breakwater. Work will begin imme- a 11 ^0 route before a fair-sized crowd
the Holland Chapter a special laviUMr. ami Mrs. Hofsteen have made diately on driving piles and putting °f fanB.
tioa to be present ttgetler with a
Harris working on the mound for
Holland their home during th6 whol- on the concrete suf>er structure at the
niaber of other state guests.
other end of the construction.
the vistors proved a stumblingblock
quarter century period of their wedThose whc motored to Gnnd Rapids
—
__
for the Holland warriors.He was very
ded life. Mrs. Hofsteen was the
from Hblland were Mr. and Mrs. C.
daughter of Mr. Farma, one of the OLD
ON CEOCK- stingy with his hits allowing the woodH. M-Bride, Mrs. E. L. ’Robbins, Miss
en shoes only five scatered hits, but
pioneers of this city and she has spent
FlorenceGotten, Mr and Mrs. S. L. her whole life here.
at opportune times. If the rest of the

VIS-

3

'Ve'
ant
project
will
probably
take
until
HOLLAND
WINS
reception at which about one hundred
next November if the plans materialguests were present. The rooms of
OVEE FENNVILLE

given a good time.

HERO SOLDIER

1

1

ize.

is 8ta*e

Phone

aD(1

Schutz.

After the dinner the guests were their home were beautifully decorated
taken to the Maj.-sti; Theater and with flags and flowers, a patrioticmoMr. Dean

$9.25

426.30 per member.

,

REVOLUTION ENTERTAINED
WITH BANQUET

;

Combination mattresses $10.50 for

( hurchea in the particular synod of
Chicago in the Reformed denomina-

the speed law is being lived ried in port a few days ago to start M’372- The nuirtbprreceived on conUp to quite regularly.
operations. The optftt is in command feMion i8 ]'871
lettpr 1,430,
of Col. Edward
.while 767 deaths were reported.

folks attended.The host* of th

$7.55

Geo. Heidema

hope.

...

ing at Grand Rapids and many Holland

All

for

missing in action.

Aaaa Sprietsmaand Robert Augustus be much better off also if they remem•Because of the John Ginzel Co. con- ^ 8tati*tic«compiled by Rev. J. Moer
Beuld of Detroit were married in the ber that the ear on the right has the
... .
stated clerk, show that the
tractors,being u..-.
beset by difficulties
in dyke
u/“1' the
k,Je Bl“lca clerK» 9tl(>w Mu
presence of immediate relativesof right-of way.
a Contract to construct the south shore s^lu>t* nun>bcr8 13 classis, 253 churches
the bride and groom. Rev. E. J. Blek
This is what is going on at the
.
243 ministers 1£ R7ft f,
count
31
tnV'r"“kwater
in Manistee harbor gov- 343 mini8ter8’ M>870 'nnn-.es, 36,647
kiak performedthe ceremony.

HOLLAND CHAPTER SONS

mattresses

tion raised for all purposes during the

ISTEE

T* r

Cotton top

ed near that city, had not given up

STAETED AT MAN

will

All Reversible

Since that time Mr. Beckett who resid-

HAEBOE WOEK
IS

he as

port that

eight at about sunset and can be seen the country may be a temptationto
here if the sky becomes clear.

u..

k.hu-« discoveiam*.
iplete success of Nettle’a

j, as the fragrance of the fresh
ips of tea which she served added
the Inviting repeat.
' vorlte at the tee hour—
them almost as much
|it breakfast and
B. C. Grab

1b the _____
has In her pantry a generoua
ply of tha National ~ — “
pany’a always uaeful

,

“

^

aav xgwv****^*«

w

a**; a

given for returningeoldlers •«2*—

Grand Haven

FLOWER MISSION IS

HOLLAND OBSERVED BY

for a year in 1849, work-

1

ing as a logger between the settlement

^

^

7™
^
^ ^

Wth°Ut mCb eiertion- BathaVing the

^

Remember that when you

bring your

Ford car to us for mechanical attention
that

you

get the

genuine Ford service-

materials,experiencedworkmen and the

Ford facjpry prices.

Your Ford

useful, too valuable to take

is too

chances with

poor mechanics,with equally poor
ty materials. Bring it to
both time and money.

Ford

dealers, trusted

Company

We

quali-

us and save

are authorized

by the Ford Motor

to look after the

wants

of

Ford

owners— that’s the assurance we offer
W. C. T. U. here and the rtiouth of Crockery Creek. I
fnUt belt &t hi> mercy*
The W. C. T. U. observed their an- All this region was then a wildernosa. ,, 6 ffDS had a
time
roMting
are getting a few Ford cars and first
B<A>ert Gounnesen of Grand Rapids,
nual Flower Mission Day at the home
For many years Mr. Shuman was en- * t'h
thpm
,0
wh* is visiting John Olert of this city
come first to receive delivery.
of Mrs. A. II. Meyer on Friday aftergaged in railroad eon.truction work in
PlCk fruit in?t,'adof
rekite.s some of his experiences while
noon. The beautifulflowers which varioA part, „f Michigan and he had T"?
,v
la France.
had been donated by different firms a wide rep,.lntionin that line of enn
&,t“rdly
,he Ba*les °(
He recently returned homo with thand individuals, nu.de the rooms a deavor. For twenty yean, „r more
W‘"
tal’ Wi'h the Ho1'
Bed Arrows. Company M, 126th In
bower of beauty. The following pro- bad lived in Or«ivdlle, coming
23 W. 7th, Holland, Mich. Phone 1614
!
wil1 1>< a
, fan try. He was wounded in the leg
gram was given as n memorial to the Grand Haven n few year, ago to make
h"" M,it3r ot
•nee and was gassed onee.
late Mrs. Dutton, who for many years
hi» home with hi. only living child
Eve'-v,Md5'">"e »“*•
Of the company consisting of 250
was chairman of thi» department of
*ei in which he served only 11 came
hfr, D. c.
’ Fear Traverse CityMan
W. C. T. U. work: aolo, “My Task,”
•at without a scratch. Many were
Pell from Lake Ship
M.ss Harriet Bteketee; talk by Mrs.
P. M. 8
•
fciOad, but the greater number were
Whitman; duet, “Beautiful Isle of
wraaded.
Fear is expressedhere that Riilph
Somewhere,” Misses Bprietema and
pounds, ringside estibate. But the bass
A. Anderson, a pronvinent Traverse HERE’S YOUR REAL FISH
Gounnesen was near Oarl Johnson
Van Puttcn; history of Flower day,
STORY FROM GRAND HAVEN season doesn’t open until midnight toCity business man, euner
either xcll
fell overa Hope College student, when the Hun
j
Mrs. DeMerrel;poem, Mrs. Wilms; piOfficials of the Chicago & South Ha- board from the steamer Alabama or
night. The Grand Rapids fisherman
«ho» Carl thru the head. He helped
ano solo, Miss Nclla Meyer; Mrs. H.
ven Steamship company Thursday com took hia own life by leaping from the
threw
undo wnie of the bombs and dynamite
Here's a real fish story that Grand suddenly had an inspiration,
^ an Ark and Mrs. 8. Habing conductpleted
the
arrangements
with
the
vessel
whUe
thc
boat
was
crossing
thc
landing
net
info
the
boat
and
ofc
they had attached to Carl Johnson’s
Haven expects will carry away the
ed the devotions. Mrs. Jkmes VsnDyke
Pore Marquette Line Steamers for the from Chicago Tuesday night. Ander- award for 1919. It concerns one Ben
he was still playing the .big
body in order that the rescuers and
and Mrs. DeMerrel gave reportsof the
chartering for the summer the steamer son’s disappearance was not noted un- W. Marlett of the Quality Tire shop, fellow, waiting for the village clock
ambulance corps might be blown np
fttate convention at Battle Creek.
Pere
Marquette No.
| til the vessel had laid at the dock for
whoa they were taking up the dead.
Grand Rapids. Marlett, in company to strike 12.
Plans were made for the closingpicWork
began
Friday
morning
in
the
several
hours
Wednesday
when
an
emwith friends from Grand Rapids, was
The Grand Rapids man also helped nic on June 27 which -will be held at
fitting out of the vessel and efforts will F^/ee of the steward's departmenten- fishing in Lloyd Bayou, near here,
carry Johnson from the trenches, and
Bathing at Alpena Beach is in fait
Mrs. McClellan’s cottage at Virginia
knows the place where the former stu- Park, the members to go in the fore- be made to clear port next Tuesday. It tend the stateroomoccupied by the early this evening. Baiting his hook »wing now and a number of people
will be placed on the run between Chi- Travers© City man and found th? miss- with a big night crawler, he got a terdent and newspaper man is buried.
from this city are in the hrtbit of gonoon and take a pot luck dinner. EvGounnesen has also served on the ery member is urged to plan to at- ‘’ago and South Haven, aJternating >"g man's clothing and personad ef- rific strike. For seven minutes the big ing there evenings to enjoy a cool dip.
j
fellow fought. Miarlett finally got They report the water unusually warm
Mexican border near El Paso, when tend. The serving committee, Mrs. J. with the steamer Petoekoy. Captain
Michael
Martin
who
hss been on the
...u. within range of
01 a landing nBt
him
net «»
and for thia time of the year.
this country had iU difficulties with Kooiker and Mrs; iM. Witvliet served
p' ix* u €V8r ,'nCe
to the ‘ Attorney Thoi. N. Robinsonmotored discovered the prise to be a big large
Villi and his band of cut-throats. ice cream and wafers.
Paul Heusinkyeldhas left for bin
P. M. Hoe will coatinne as pilot. to Grand Dkven
mouth bus weighing close ** *“ home i» Illinois.
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STUDENTS HOLD
RECEPTION FOR

gret hit leaving.Yet

WAR

MONSTER

rejoicewith

him in hit new position. To both Mr.
and Mrt. Drew we extend our heartfelt appreciation for the many happy

DREW

PRIN.

w«

FAGICBYIV

MIGHIOAN RESORT SEASON
GETTING AN RARLY START

Kwrra ENGINEERS
Michigan resort season

is getting

sn

We have said before that Holland exceptionallyearly sUrt, according to
The atudenta of Holland high tchool years of friendship and our very best
does
not aeem ho realise what and who Huge J. Gray, manager and secretary
and the memiben of the faculty thow- withea for their future happineas.
ed Thursday night the high esteem
“To you Mt. Drew, I, at Mayor
coming to their resorts when the of the Michigan Itaort and TouriHta
whioh they hold Principal C. E. Drew the (Holland High school in behalf
of Automotive Engineers of -association.Mr. Gray stated that syswho is soon to leave Holland to
student body and the faculty dc- 1 Amer»ca are apoken of. Theec men are tematic advertising will tend to length-

No. 0257— Expire* Jxly S

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE <>V MICHIGAN— The Probe U Court
for the County of Ottawa
1° Ike Matter of ths Ketate

of

Expiree July 8

MORTGAGE SALE
Wkeroas, default has been made la tka
payment af tha money aecurad by a -itrlfm
dates the 9th day of May, 1911, axaoatrt
by William Dieters and Anna Dieters, hi*
wife, of the City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Michigan to Jennie Mulder of the City of
HoMand, Ottawa County. Michlgnn.which
said mortgage was recorded la the office of
the Register of Deeds In tha County of Ot>
laws, in Liber 102 of mortgagee,oa page
63. on th* 12th day of May 1913. at l:4f

WILLIAM H. DTXHUIB. Deceaoad
Notirt ii hrr«<by firen that four monthi
from the Uth day of June, A. D. 1019 haa
been allowed for creditors to present their
cU:ma s^s.rut Mid dereasedto said oourt
of eiaminatlon sud adjustment, ind that all
rredHors of said dereasedare requ.redto
presenlIheir riaims to se'd rourt, at the
ened the usual season.
up a position in Washington,D. C. »ire to present to you this letter of ap the ,brain* of thc nfttion> if that
probate oStre In the city of Grand Haven, in
Mere than 400 students,all the mem- preciation signed by the entire stu- 1 ^or *nything.They are the men who
July and August arc usually the best said rounty, on or before the 14th day of
bers of the faculty,includingSupt. and dent body and the
| flew acro,,‘ the oce*n ffivingthe bonmonths at the resorts but the Influx October. A. D.. 1919 and that said claims o'clock A m
And whereas,the amount claimed to ha
Mrs. E. E. PeU, gathered in the
“We also desire to present t0 you or8 to America- They are thi men for June this year has been extremely will be heard by aaid court on
Monday, tho 20th day of October A. D. 1919
due on Mid mortgage at th# data of thi*
nasinm Thursday evening
evening to tender a this watch. With it goes our great in- 1
tlie trac,ora which indirect- heavy, with the developmentof auto- at 10 o'rinrk in (hr forenoon.
notice is the sum of Two ThouMod Sixty eat
Hated. June 14. A. I). 1919
*
farewell
reception to the popular high terest in ‘watching your step' and ly he,IH!ti feed the world durin* the mobile routes in the state a bett.*r
and
ID lOO1 Dollar* of principal and intoroal
JAMES J DANHOP.
| war They are the men who built thc
class of tourists ar<* coming into Mich
school principal ao soon to end his ‘watchingyou
Judfe of 1‘roltate and the further sum of Thlrty-fiv# dollari
m an attorneyfeo atlputatod for In mI4
connection with the local school.
“Holland High school deeply
m(,tor so efficicBt in Pranca» igan.
Expires July 5
ortgage. and which la lha whole aosoual
ets
your
departure
but
and
usi*d
•,ven
°wn Willis DickIn the course of the evening Mayor 8reti Jrour departure but wishes you
STATE OP MIOHIOAN
claimed to be unpaid on said mortgage aid
Must
Sell
to
Clos*
Estate
Herold Hunt, on behalf of the student lh* greatest of success in your new fma' Thc Lil)crty Truck that saved
The ProUts Court for the County of Ottawa no suit «r proceeding having boon inalMuted
| the tranaportation situation for thc
At a seasion of said rourt, held at ths Probody and faculty,presented Mr. Drew fleld 0*
--------112 acre “Kingsley" farm, 40 acre* bate OBi-e in the City of Grand Haven, in at law to recover (he debt now remaining aa.
with a beautiful gold watch and chain • Principal Drew fittingly
^ame from their brain. They are
cored by said mortgage, or any part therecleared,72 a. in beech, oak, tamarack, aaid county, on the Uth day of June A. D.
or, whereby tho power af Mia oantalaod I*
aeeompanying the gift with a letter of to th« address of Mr. Hunt, thanking 1 6 men 1 hat have dcv,,*‘d cvery P*rt pine, ash and maple; some fruit such 1919,
Proarnt— Hon. James J. Oanhof, Judfe of said mortgage haa beoomo operative.
appreciation that had been signed by the «tudents and faculty members feei- 1 °f aU automobi:e from a “tin Liasie” * apples,pear*, etc.; 110 ft. frontage
Probate.
Now, therefore, notice |a hereby glvaa.
the more than 400 students and the inf13r the fine apirit in which the'0.1* 1‘ierce'Arr°Wl
are
men on Silver Lake, two miles east of
In the matter of the P/state of
‘kat by virtu* of tho Mid power of
the
OBOROE B. KOCLEN, Deceased
and In pnrouanc# of the itatoto In aueh ease
faculty members. The letter reads as reception was conceived and for the Wh° kn°W * ‘ ab°Ut mot°n and
Saugatuck,near Holland car line; 7
ORDBB Or FUBUOATIOR
motor world and coneoquently they room house, stone basement, large
ode and provided, the said mortgaga will
follows:
beautiful watd, and letter of appreThe GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY
are the men of the hour. These are barn, Price $3,500, 0r boat offer. Tom and Martha I). Kollen, as Co Executorsof be foreclosed by a Mia of tha premlon
ciation.
“We, the etufleats of the Holthe will of Oeorfe E. Kollen, deceased, hav- therein droeribed. at poblle .uotto. to lha
All in .11 the reception on.
Wh“ "" CM”° to 0Ur r<"ort* Eaton, P. O. East Saugatuck,Mich. ing Bled in said rourt their petitioa,praying hi|h«ot bidder, at tha North front door of
i
land High School, wish to express
the finest functions of its kind ever!*1 J**1 ,feek’
that they he authorised and directed to ex- the oourt house in the dly of Grand Raven
our sincere appreciationof Che serecute a deed to fulfillmentof a certain land In Mid county of Ottoww, oa tho 7th day
held in Holland high nnd it .bowed
*
contract,covering land sold to Andrew Dyk- of July A. D. 1919 ,* 2 o'clock In tho aft—
| kind of an idea of what these i utomovices of our PrincipalCharles EUs
ATTURNK Y B-AT-LA
»pirit of good will that exist* toward
ema
ernoon o( that day; which Mid premlooa art
live engineers are going to do and
worth Drew, who has been with us
(ATTORNEYS AND NOTARlEn
IT IS ORDERP.I), That the Uth day of
the retiringprincipal.
are going to bring with them. Here niHKRMA, KOLLKN A TEN CAT! July A. I)., 1919 at ten o'etork In the fore described In said mortgage ta follow* tothe past seven years.
At the conclusion of the formal proit is:
Ollic* over Flrat State Bank. Uoii: noon, at aaid prohabe office, he and ia here“We believethat the high ideals
Lou numbered Thirty an. (H) .Bd nif.
by api>ointed for hearing said petition,and
gram »n those present shook hands
“Demonstrationsin the use of gaso
and manly principlesfor which he
LOUIS H. OSTEKHOl b
that aM persons Interested in said estate »Mwo of Woerolng'oPint Additionto tho
with Mr. Drew and refreshments were
appear before eald Court at aaid time and Glty of Holland, Michigan, sltuatod in tha
line motors of every descriptionnnd a
stands will prove an inspirationto
141
served.
place,to show cause why a deed of roaveyworking exhibit of the largest collec- Practlcee in all State and Federal anre to said Andrew Dykema, ooviwing
us in our future field of service;
tion of motor driven war implements
Courts. Office In Court House
propertydescribedIn said petition should
that his support of broad scholar(
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Hayen

DOES THE BEST
BUSINESS IN

training he has given in Student

when we shall take an
active part in the democracy of
influence

the future.

“Our best wishes and the hope
that his future efforts may be

From

business conditions have returned to %

1,000 to 1,200 members of the

and

their wive*

from

Cook Bros. For the

latest Popular
every •»ouga,and the best in the music .mt

crowned with equal success go
with Mr. Drew to his new work.

normal condition,the boat line is also society

“Signed this 12th day of June,
A. D. 1919, at Holland, Mich."

Kress declaredthat business on the be in attendance^ and pians for

feeling the effect of it. Local Agent section f the country and Canada will
the

JILiens phone 1259. 37 East Lignti
EIGHTH tttreet. Citizens pboue
Street.

entertainment of this, one of the most

Hol.and-Chicago run was better so far

reception of Thursday night this spring than it had been for the important convention* held in western
found its inception in the determina- past four or five years. And this is Michigan in years, are rapidly going

UNDERTAKING
JOHN 8- DYK8TRA, 4U EA81

forward to coinjiletion.
tion of the students and faculty giem- true of the passenger service a8 well
Many unique featuresin the gasoline
bers to give the principalan appro- as ot the freight traffic.

UlMr.

•The

During the war the passenger service
priate farewell. Plans were formulated goon after the announcemen: e8Pw*aHy suffered. There was not
was made that Mr. Drew would not as much traveling as usual then due

serving in one way 0r another, and are being made fbr having mail to thc
DR. A. LEENHOUT8
they did their full share of conserving delegates delivered from Chicago by
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE AND THBOA1
airplane.
The
German
suQmiarine
on traveling. Not so many people)
SPECIALIST
which
is now cruising in the Great
vocal solo by Miss l»ucile J. Wright. went loathe re,or„ during the' summer, I T6"* " "°W
VANDEE VEEN BLOCK. OVER WOOL
that also
also had a serious effect on 1 Lake> ia ab,° «Pectcd to be at the
The Sigma Chi society gave three very and that
WORTH'S
Convention.
clever stunts,including a mock orches- passenger traffic
OFFICE HObfiB
Fifty army officers and men will be 9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m. Ereming^
tra, a aeries of alphabeticaljingles
But this summer the inevitablereac
in charge of the war exhibit. From the
Tuee. and Bata^ 7:30 to 9.
abou the faculty members, and a quar- tion has set in. The resorts are rewill I*
tet. Miss Prances Bosch gave as a porting a prosperity such a, they 1 ,Abe'dee“

n

.

1 ^

“By

hay. not enjoyed for , long time in
Courier." An instrumental duet was spite of the fact thn, the sea*,, ii
given by Mildred Fischer and Alice •till yery early aad many resort,
McVea. The Dnalloh hgih Literary so- 00t yet formally tees opened. Coase '
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PLUMBERS AND ROOTEKs
fYLEK VAN LANDEGENL, ooaie,
in Wmdmllla, Gasoline ungiuea.

UU

"rriaK<,)’ t'ump* and Plumbing SuppUea.
*“d manl’ °thor /hone 1U38. 49 West stn street.
thc Rock Inland

arsenal will be brought a Mark VIU
MEATS
by its president Leonard Lanfl) who effect A){ it in increased prosperity.
40-ton tank, the largest one in the WM. VANDER VEER, 162 K. 8ti
gave a humorous talk. The Kappa
^omo Confusion having arisen in re
world; two 10-ton traetdrs,two 5 ton Street. For choice steak*, lewis, o.
Delta society presented a Budget and ^ard te the (boat schedule between
game In season. Citizen* Phone 10 4.
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a trio. Miss Hanna Hoekje, on behalf Holland and Chicago, Local Agent Jexb^a- From Deof the faculty, spoke some approKres* announced
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thut the followingfZ
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8. Kress
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the good work done by Mr. Drew.
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Capital Stock paid In ..........60.00
Surplus and undividedprofits 60.00
Depositors Socurlty................ 160,00

Board of Education, declared that Mr. •t 8:30. going direct Chicago. It
^ th'
4 per cent interest paid on tlir
Brow was considered one of the seven
deposit*.
^rretiiir
“i
7a0’ClrMk
e,er5,
"'
I
n'
aociftl,
>“«
'h>'l"fd
best high school principals in Michi^ J<TOPh and »' tire Ottawa Beach hotel Wnukasoo Exchange ou all business center
gan. He made the statementla
in Holland about ,i, o-eloek
aDd' !tveIal col. domesticand foreign.
course of h.s talk tliat amce the time the morn.ag. Later „„ in the season ta,fs for lte weck a„i thf convcn. Q. J Diekema, Pres.
.« was learned that Mr Drew
-".v be made in the sehedul,tio, prognam. wiu bf iven in ,he h„
J. W. Biardslee. V. 7
ot return to Holland high, three of but the above is the complete Schedule
at Prescnt.
‘ tcl and on the K™11"115 ,"'arbf- Mo"
THE PEOPIJCS STATE BANK
the largest schools in as:
Michigan had of- ( at
day will be devoted to registrationand
Capital stock paid In ............ 860,00
fered him positions. Mr. Fell also rr
a meeting of the standard* committee Additionalstockholder's liabilvealed that Mr.
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to delivft- an address in New York
City the coming summer before the
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in the morning, with a business session
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60,00

..............

EBY 8AVE THE BIRDS

in the evening. At least half of the Deposit or security ................ 100,00
1 delegates are expected to be present Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savlni
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Manufacturers of power, actuated
'
best known educators in America on
Deposits
by the double motive of sellinggoods
* 0Pem,1*(aea,10n'
500
the Holland High school sytsem.
DIRECTORS
; ..... ... “•*“ ot‘,uu‘
lfor Tyyyyjiwii
will stop off in Grand Rapids earlv
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Te.
3. was a. th„ point that Mayo,
,0r , Tuead.y morning enroot, to Ottawa
Cate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema
Hunt presented the watch aad the let' Be«h and haye breakfaat at the Hotel
l. a. Rutger.
ter of appreciation with the following 8 e 1Muin8 PPoP*4?nda against the
Pantlind.
® ncrow.
fa vr fPKi« •
«
.
This is the season to shoot the
appropriate addreu*:
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
Demonstrationsof the various ox
“Fellow Student* and Menfters of &raw*’ jU8t 08 the yoUD8: one» are
hibihs which will be placed in Jenison
FRIS BOOK STORE
ing the nest. Crow calls and crow dethe faculty:
park, will ibe given daily both morn Book!, Stationery, Bibles, New»
coys are on the market. The black
‘ I hardly feel that I should even
papers, and Magazines
ing and afternoon and whippet tanks
30 W. 8th
Phone 174
attempt to express my thoughts to- rascals can be stalked and some fine will make daily trips to Holland.
night especially after the last two work with a small calibre rifle enProessional session* will be held on
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
epeakers. Yet I am very glad of the
Tele*COpe 8iSh,i are th< tick«t- Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
DOESBURG,
H. R., DEALER If
opportunity.I know that all of you,
CaD be Q8ed t(r in,Prove one'*
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toll*
ns I do, regret that the
j
articles. Imports and domesti
prompted thi* farewell reception to
“
----- ' - *~v *-waclgan. Citizens phone 1291. 32 I
Mr. Drew. A, fellow citiseoswe
«rh««
if ‘h° Imbit of tion and demonstrationsand popular
Eighth Street
grot that Mr. Drew after Haying taught fl',ck“*- 8o"“d
a lectures will be given at 8:30 and the
MISS HELENE PKLGKIM
la oar school for the part ,eyea year, •™“”?
? di,trM' or’ if -1™
dancing at 9 p. m. on Tuesday, WedTeacher of Plano
ha, decided to leaye By hie
be l,00t an owl- B-v “I*1'', nesday and Thursday nights. Moving
Cits. Phone 1460
ing Hblland High school lose, a person- "°*' *'*!'' n m''’, me,c-v' and whc“ pictures just releaaed by the war deResidence 107 Wert 12th St
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iu„ciy
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt

the Tirat State Hank of Hoilend Michi**!?

S

***

for the County of Ottawa
U*’ 0f <h*
Mirhig.n
.e
"«>rded In tko
In the Matter of the Eatate of
01 Doo4a Of Ottawa
MARIMUS BI88CHOP, Docosaod
Oourvty,Michigan, on the twenty-aecoad dav
Notice ia hereby given that four month* of March, A. D. 1911, in Liber 101 /f
from the fird day of June, A. D. 1919, have
ft’*
lfl1' •nd
WHEREAS the
amount
claimed to bo duo
been allowed for creditor* to preeent their
claims against said deceasedto said court
of examination and adjustmont. and that all
(63-858-80). pScreditors of said deceased are requiredto cinar wd !,V00,I>olUr,•
‘’i*
of
preaent their claims to laid court,at the pro- liree^HnlST^Ti.^
Hire* Hundred ThlrtySIree
and 70-100
bate office
the City of Grand Dollars, (0333.70)taxes paid by Mid morlHaven. In aaid county on <
before IH**' •n»l Ihe further sum of ThirtyTlfi
I oiler* (035. 00 )
an attorney fee pro rid*
the Third
October,
A. D. h./0Li
whira u ‘h* whole amount
claimed to be due on Mid mortgage, and no
will be heard by aaid court on
suit or proceeding boring been inatltutodat
Friday, tha 3rd day of OctoberA. D. 1919
law or in equity to recover the dabt now
at ten o'elock in the forenoon.
remaining secured by aaid mortgage nor aav
Dated June 3, A. D. 1919.
th. power 0?
Umed in ta.d mortgage ha* become openJAMES J. DANHOP.

“WP

w“

furthfr

in

T

Day of

eJ7££

.TIIERKPORE.notice |, hereby
Mid power of tolo

given that by virtue of

and in purouaneo of tho
No. 8260 — K-piro* June 21
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The ProbateOourt
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of

DENA DE BCE SLOOTER, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 3rd of une A. D. 1919, have been
allowed for creditors to present their claim*
ageinat laid deceasedto said oour. of examination and adjuntinrnt,and (hat all creditor# of said deceasedare required to present their claims to said court st the probate office, in the City of Grand Haven, on
or before ihe 3rd Day of October, A. D.
1919, and that said claims will be heard by
mid court on
Monday tha 6th day of October A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 3rd, A. I). 1919

k! a”?

statute in such

**|4 nortgago will
l°xeclosedby mIo of the premlsos therein
de»crib*d at public auctionto tho hlghaat
bidder at the north front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven, la said
Oounty of (Mtswa and State of Michigan, on
.*

?^n0.nnd,,,,
,hf .,8,h d,J' of Auguqt, A. D.
1919. >1 tw«i o'clock in the afternoon of that
»aid premise* are describedin

day which

said mortgage a. follows: “The following
described land and premises situated In lha
City of Holland, county of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, as follows: All those parts of
Iota three (3) and four (4) in Block SixtySeven (67) in the City of Hollandwhich is
twunded by a line commencing on tha east
margin l*ne of Central Avenue at a point on*
hundred (100) feet south from the south
Margin line of Fifteenth Bt. Running thauca
east eighly-two (82) feet, thence north tea
(10) feet, thence east forty-two (42) feei
thence nouth forty two (42) feei tbenca
west nine (9) feet, thence south silly (60)
feel, thence wmI one hundred fifteen (116)
feet to the east margin line of Central AveJAMES J. DANHOP,
Judge of Probate. nue, thence north on the east margin line of
said Central avenue, nlnaty-two(92) feet

to the place of beginning."

-:0:-

........ Expires June

20

..........

Reviving Hearing on Certain Claims

STATE OP MICHIGAN

— TXje ProbateOourt

Dated May 20th, A. D. 1019.

FIRST STATE HANK
OF HOLLAND. MICHIGAN,
Diekema, Kollen h Ten Cate Mortgagee,
Attorney*for Mortgagee.

—

for the County of Ottawa.

Hutinr** Address
Holland. Mirhigan.

At a session of said court, held at the
ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Haven
in said county on the fith day of June. A. D.
1919.

Expire*June
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.

21

— No. 8211

STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court

for the County of Ottawa
At a session of aaid court, held at the
A. H. PUTTEE, Deceased
Probateoffice in the City of Grand Haven
Henry Winter, administrator having filed in said Oounty,on the 2nd day of June A
in said court his petition praying that the D. 1919.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
original hearing on riaims be revived and
In the Matter of the Estate of

P

that the following claim* be heard, to wit:

roUte.

In the Matter of the Rotate of

GRACE NIBNHUI8, HOLLA OE, ELDER?
AND A LTD A NIENHUIS, Minora
HerpolsheimerOo ..............,..02134
John Nienhuis having filed la said court
The OverlandGarage,Weatrote
Oharles 8. BcrUrfa Electric Co ....... 910.87

hla petition,praying for lireuM to roll tha
interart of said rotate in certain real as. Staketea
068.67 Ute therein droeribed.
It is ordered, Thst the
It la Ordered, That the
23rd day of Juhe a. D. 1919
7th day of July A. D. 1919

Hro*

Sons

........................

A

.......

at ten o’clock in th* forenoon,at Mid
probate office,be and ia hereby appointed for
bate office, be and i* hereby appointedfor hearing said petition,and that all person*
hearingsaid petition;
interestedIn said eatate appear before mid
court, at roid time and place to abow cause
It is further Ordered, That public notice
why a license to sell the internet of Mid
thereof be given by publicationof snoopy of estate in said real estate should not be
this order, for three successive weeks pre- granted.
It is FurtherOrdered, That pubHe notice
vioua to said day of hearing in the Holland
thereof be given by publicationof a oopy of
City News, a newspaper printedsud circu
this order, for three eucceesivs weeks prevUted in aaid county.
ioue to said day of hearing, in the Holland
Oity New*, a newspaper printed and circuJAMES J. DANHOF.
A true
judge „f Probate lated in uid county.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
Wilford Kiegt.
Judge of Proba'e.
Register of Probate.
*t ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said pro-

.

Copy

A

p m
Holland V*'

u

a;l‘h^*h*"j7

Judge of Probat j.
No. 8200— Expires June 21

DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Hoars: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6

the

No 8205 — Expires June 28
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OP MIOHIOAN— The Probate Court

true copy

Register of Probate.
Wilford P. Kleft,

No. 8254 — Expiree June 14
for the County of Ottawa
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In
the
Matter
of the Eatate of
At various tinea several hydroair- Citizens Phone
Bell 1412
MARY POST DUTTON, Deceased
STATE OP MICHIGAN -The Probat.
planes will give demonstrations,and
Notice !• hereby given that four months
for the Oonnty of Ottawa.
Grand Rapids Monument Co. from
the 9th of June, A. D. 1919, have been
one feature will be the working demon*
In the Matter of the Ertate .of
High Grads Momunental Work
allowed for creditors to preaent their claims
stratum of wireless telephone from
JOHANNA B. KRAMER, Dacsm
Zeelsnd, Michigan
against Mid deceasedto said court of axairplane,also from a yacht out in the
ami nation and adjnatment. and that all credNotice ta hereby given that four
JOHN H. BOeOH, GsnT Agt.
itors of aaid deceasedare required to pre- from the 26th of May. A. D. 1911
lake.
sent their cklma to uld court at the proDAY-OLD CHICKS FOR SALE
---- o
bate office, in the City of Grand Haven, in been allowedfor crodltoro to prefer
During the severe electrical and White
Bred to Lay »M county on or before the 9th day of etaime against aaid deceasedto Mb
October A. D. 1919. and that said claims of examinationand adjustment,at
hail storm Wednesday afternoon lightInquire at
will be heard by Mid court on
ning struck the home of Earl Gray at STAR HATCHERIES, L. Tinholt Prop. Monday, tha 13th day of Octobar A. D. »U creditor* of Mid deceasedare t
to prssent their claims to Mid court,
1919, at ton o'clock In the forenoon
Highland Park, north of Allegan, tearPhone Citizens 1074
probata office, in tha Oity af Grand
Dated June 9, A. D. 1919.
Holland, llieh.
ing away the chimney and part of tho 666 Michigan Ave.
JAMES J. DANHOP,
In Mid County,on or baton the 2«
kitchen.Trees and telephonepoles
of Probate of September A. D. 1919, and thi
FOR SALE— Milk cows; small bull for
were broken- on the west side of town.
elaimt will be beard by *sld eo
service,$35; seed oat* 90© per bo.;
— G. R. Press.
MbMUjr
tha 29th lap of Sepfhmbor
young poffete white Leghorns and
o ------1914 *1 ton o'clock to ths font
p»ir pf g»ld-fcowed fkm$. Ia the
Plymouth Bock*. Zeeland phone' 223
Do to*
......... A. D. 1919.
Sheriff Dornbos motored to Holland
u !*** cfrd ^th th* 04*16
three rings. Henry A. Vsn Dyke,
held during the convention.
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partment will be shown for the first
tme in the dance hal land out on the
hotel lawn. Preliminary plana call for
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Register of Probate
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PHYSICIANS AND 81 KOEONS
motor world have been promised
j. J Merten. Corner Tenth and Centhe delegate*. In addition to the montral Are. Citizens Phone
ster war exhibit which will be taken
1416. Beil Phone
to the beach in 35 railroadcars, plans Phonea

to the fact that everybody was con-

Teturn to Holland high next Autumn.
Every phase of student life was represented at the reception Thursday
night. The program opened with a

A

Mortgngan.

SEVERAL TEARS

Cooperative Govern-

raent will have ever a broadening

reading 0. Henry’s famous story

o~'

JENNIE MULDER,

not be granted.

Michigan
ever gathered together in the United Grand
IT, IS FURTHER ORDERED That public
* irr" a- d"*«'
Ftofi T. Miles Attorney
States will be one of the principal
FRED T. M1LEB ATTORNEY AT-LAW notice thereof be given by a publication of For Mortgagee,
a copy of Ibis order for threo successive
features of the annual national conProsecutiag Attorneyof Ottawa
weeks previous to aaid day of hearing in the Holland. Michigan.
vention of the Society of Automobile
Holland Oily News, a newapaperprinted and
County,
circulated in Mid county.
Prosperityhas hit the Graham 4 Engineerswhich will be held next
General Practice
JAMES J DANHOP,
Expiree, Anguot 16
week,
June
23
to
27,
at
the
Holland
Morton Line. A few year, ago the
Kreme-s Block Holland, Michigan
Judge of Piohate
MORTGAGE SALE
resorts
with
headquarters
at
Ottawa
A true oopy.
general adverse conditions had its serWHEREAS
default haa been made la ih.
W ILFORD P. KIEFT,
MUSIC
payment of tha moncya *acure<t k* a
ious effect on this line but now that Beach.

ship, his aid in athleticsand the

and Teacher

of

82 Eart Eighth

32222

-

-

Monday on

Leghorns

_

—

legal bn tines*.

Boland

B. No.

2.

SXJ

BaHer” on U. Rtfwtri It
tt*» “«r.
turned to 110 E. 8th St.

re-

JAMM

J.

DAN

Judge of
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V4UB BIOBT

onnnrt

REINER DTK

HOuLAJND MAKiLCTb
Bmch

muhm

FILES HIS SUIT
AT LAST

o»

(Buying Pric« of Ortin)
Wheat, white No. 1—
.................
2.5D
Wheat^ red, No. --------

* ihi fv

GAS COMPANY SUBMITS NEW RATES TO

COMMON COUNCIL

....

--1

Bu^k-wteat, per hundred.

US

Bye

1.30

Oats

_______

m. Car
No. 1

'.77

____________________________

iKe^d in

Toi Loin

.........................
..... *70.

Feed...

FIFTEEN DAYS CAN BE TAKEN
CITY FATHERS MAKE NO COM
FOB FILING BILL OF
ME NT BUT WILL ABK FOB
COMPLAINT
FAIR BATE FBOM NEW

H

UTILITIES COMMISSION

Atorney Wesaeliua Files the Document
In the Smoke-Out
Case

City Attorney Says This Is Only Way
has nt last filed suit
Out Until We Out a New
Plant of Our Own
71.00 against J'acno Lukker. Carl Biggc and
Simon Den Uyl.
Hominy ............................................
71.00
This paper give^ the contents of the
Manager E. P. Davis last evening
Middlings,........
54.00 bill of complaint iu its legal form and
Bran
______
50.00 also a photo of the celebrated Reiner presented1 to the Common Council a
Dairy Feed _______________ 58.00 Dyk whom a company of soldiersand communicationcontaining the new gas
rates that Holland will have to pay
Horse Feed ----------------- 62.00 sailors arc said to have smoked out of
his home indue ng him and his father in. the future, the communiuction fnlScreenings, per hundred --------- 2.50
low* in detail below:
to purchase $5nrt of liberty bonds.
Scratch feed without Grit ............77.00
Holland Oas Works
Judging from the picture below
Scratch feed with grit ..............74.00
Midland, Mirhignn.
Reiner Dyk i* u t very excited about
Hi-Protein dairy feed ___________
69.00 the matter. Ho seems very pleasant To the HonorableMayor and Common
Council, City of Holland^ Michigan.
Oil Meal _____________________ 75.00 indeed.
Feed

........................................
70.00

Cracked Corn
Com Meal

73.00

..............

Reiner

Dyk

owners of the old Holland City Gas
(V). They said Mr. Davis has always
worked c|bove board on the gas proposition which seemed to please them
greatly. As Mr. Davis departed from
the Council ^niambers, the mayor and a
few of the city fathers called after
him, “Davis, we’ll make you manager
or our new Gas plant some day!’

.......

___

MEMBERSHIP OF
BOARD PUBLIC WORKS
IS AGAIN FILLED

....'

Cotton Seed

Meal ____

_____

Gentleman:

69.00

Fortd .....................................................
23

Mutton _________________ .22

__________

Veal

.20

Beef,
Butter, dairy ...............................
47
Bnter creamery .............
57
Chickens
.......
20
rnomM Ajoiaparaiu a Uu
.....

Hay,

loose

......

36.00

Hay, baled ________________

38.00

_______________

13.00

Straw

LOCALS
Albert Zuidema is home for his vacation from Ithaca N. Y. where he has
been taking a course in mechanical
engineering at Cornell University.
Dr. Samuel M. Zwemer will address
"the prayer meeting at Trinity church
Shis evening at 7:30 o’clock.
The Misses Ida Hookatra and Ber
' tha Laarman were Donug'.as visitors
today.
Gus Korose was given a pool room
license last evening by the Common
Council.
All the junk dealers in the pity* were
• given renewed licenses last night by
the Common Council.
'Bichard Overweg, City Clerk, will
•-attend the Michigan Clerks’ conven
’tioftto be held in Lansing three days
.Beal week.
Rev. and Mrs. M. Van Vessem and
daughter Marian and Mrs. J. Doll from
Zeeland visited at the home of Rev.
. VaaderWerpthe past week.
. flEsses Maggie Bozeman and Jennie
Perpstra of Kalamazoo visited with
relativesin Oakland and Overisel over

Sunday.
Hon. G. J. Diekema Will go to Now
Tark’City next week to meet his son
Capt.'Willia Diekema of the U. 8. Air
Squadron, <who will return from France
at that time.
Mrs. G. T. Ilann sent in her resig-

*
*

nation to the Common Council .last
night as a mciriber of the “Movie”
Csnuor Board. It was accepted.This
in ike third member to resign in that
•anmy weeks.

was decided last night by the
Common Council that Mayor Bosch,
City Attorney McBride, City Engineer
.Zuidema, Health Officer Godfrey and
'City Clerk Ovcnweg attend a conven-turn uf the Michigan League of Mimicipifitiesto be held at Lansing, June
*.25, !!6 and 27. Matters of interest to
‘differentcities of Michigan will come
wp and no dotfbt the vexing Holland
<ka situation is bound to get an air-

iT*- ,

,

.

Congress yesterdaykilled tlie daylight law- to take effect October 26TTie clock at that time will be set back
lor good. What fool things some supposedly wise men can do. The repeal
•of the earliersummer rising hour and
(the earlier knoeking off of ^ work
day low does not meet with the approval of the citizens of Holland.

Joe White knocked down a police• man on River avenue and Eighth 8t.
The policeman was uninjured. The
'‘Lizzie” jitney stopped long enough
tto set the iron man back on his feet.
'The dummy cop may need a coat of
paint, however.
Louis Steketee of the Steketee Ptg.
<Co. was seriouslyinjured last evening

when Walter Zutphcn driving the
28chermer car on River avenue ran into
tthe wheel of Mr. Steketee. Both were
going in the same directionand Stek
dee was turning out for a delivery
wagon when the other car struck him
in the back. Steketee was thrown to
the pavement ami was bruised about
the head and arms. The wheel is a
total wreck.

Jacub Dekker

.formerly with the
Tan Ark Furniture Co. is in the city
mailing on friends.

BEOORD FOB YEAB
GOES TO SMASH YESTER-

DAY AFTERNOON
The hot weather record for this station of the United States Weather
Bureau at Grand Haven for the present
year went to smash at 1 o’clock yes
Aerday afternoon. At that time the
mercury in the government thermometer perched exactly
which is
m-sly 90® hot. This busts up the previous record for 1919, which was ostafeliihedon June 2, with a temperatore of 89.2*. The margin of the record fimashing is not great but it is

at

flufficientto upset all previous figures

for this year. At 3 o’clock Tuesday
afternoon the temperature bad dropped
Lack to 82®.

ABOUNDS LIKE THE
DUTCH NAVY

•4

3He Has Everything But A

Sailor’s

Uniform

.Marinns Schippers comes from Hob
Stead, Mach. • With & name like that
would feel at home in a sea-going
rtwat, end proibalblv a Dutch vessel, be-

•‘Oae

•canae he comes from Holland. We
haven’t very much dope on Marinus
hat a look at his picture shows that
he is a neat fellow and ft hard work‘CT/— Chicago American. The above
'with a cat is shown in the Chicago
American ,,Pep,, aheet for Mallearttera and
Jltj

newAofi,

A

gift to be prized

the C»ppon-BertschLeather company.
before the 15th of the month
The vote at the Common Council
..................
- ............
. ........ 1.50
The next 10,000 Cu. Ft., gross ....... $1.55 meeting last evening stood as follows:
Hchoon,
j
(Same discount as above) net. .. 1.4ii
John
Kooiker, 2;
The next 10,000 Cu. Ft., gross .......$1.45
Peter Van Kcrlken, 1.
(Same discount as above) net 1.30
Afterwards,
the vote was made unanAH over 25,000 Cu. Ft._ gross ...... $1.35
(Same discount as above) net $1.20 imous by his opponents.
The personnel of the Board of PubMinimum biR $1.00 per month.
The application of the above rat'“s lic Works now is Chairman, Walter
is ' imperative as
long as the present Imne; members — .Simon Kleyn, Arthur
Van Duren, Martin Yande Water and
price conditions continue. The increase
Peter Schoon.
in nas coal alone since 1916 amounts
to ninety-three per cent and labor
over one hundred per cent. The above TRAFFICKER IN BOOZE
schedule has been adopted after very
MUST SERVE ONE YEAR
careful consideration and is Imsed on
AND PAY A $100 FINE
the increased cost of everything in
general which enter* into the manufacLouis Kamhout of Grand Haven
ture and distributionof gns.
was given the limit under the law when
We would naturallyprefer to operate he was sent to the Ionia reformatory
under a permit from the city and in for a year for violation of the liqthis connection we have previously ap- uor laws.
peared before this hono-nWe body,
Judge Dunham who passed sentence
with the request for permit, temi»ornry
, wanted to make it a
longer imprisonor otherwise for the operation of the
j ment
but was restrained by the statgas works, and we again make formal
ute. So he tacked on a fine «f *100, in
request, trusting for favorable eon
j default of payment of which Kamhout
sideration and the requested jJermit.
is to remain in the reformatory for an
Respectfully submitted,
[ udditionail 90 days.
HOLLAND GAS WORKS, I A hotel employe^ who purehasedthe
Manager. | liquor for retailingtold the court that
After the communicationhad been Kahout had attempted to intimidate
read the aldermen tabled it without him.
“He had a billy one time and hit me'
comment. The only referencemade
to it was in a resolutionpassed unan- on the hand and said “That is what
imously by the aldermenafter it had squealers get,’ the hold employe1
been proposed by C'|ty Attorney Me swore. “And at another time he heid
Bride that he city immediately ask the a loaded revolver under my nose and
new utilitiescommission just appointed said he would get me if I ever squealunder the new law and confirmed yes- ed on him.” — G . R. Herald.

9:

Net

Be that as it may, Mr. Dyk claims
the following grievances against the
Holland men:
iSTATE
I.i

OF MTOHirOAX

the Circuit Court for the County of

Ottawa
Reiner Dyk,
Plaintiff,
vs.

Jacob Lokker, Carl Biggc,
Bimon Den Uyl, Defendants
County of Ottawa— as.
Reiner Dvk, plaintiffherein, by S.
ease lius his attorney complains
Jacob Lokker, Carl Biggc and Simon
Den Uyl in a plea of trespass; the
said defendants having been heretofore duly summoned by writ of summons issued herein. For that the said
defendantstowit; on the 15th day of
May A. D. 1919 in the township of
Olive and the city of Holland in said
county and state aforesaid made an
assault upon him and by reason thereof he baoame and w-as sick, sore, lame
and distressed and so remained for a
long space of time towit: twenty days
and during which time plaintiff was
and still is in great mental distress and
bodily pain and plaintiffwas and is

What counts more

the personal
thought, the thoughtful care that en-

therefore unable t\> transact his business towit: that of a farmer whereby
he lost gains and profits, which otht r
wise would have been earned by him.
assault
committed at the time and places afore
said was committed and continued for
a long time towit; seven (7) hours
during all of which time plaintiff was
by the said defendantsin great and
distressing fear of great and serious
bodily injury and in fear of death as
stated in the following particulars:
The said defendantsearly in the

so

That the

morning of said 15th day of May
aforesaid towit; nine o’clock in the
forenoon of said day armed with loaded firearms, by threats and violence
caused said plaintiffto seek refuge
the best he could in his home where
by reason of said assault he was obliged to remain for a long time without
food or drink and in great mental and
bodily pain and distress from towit:
said hour of nine o’clock in the forenoon of '.aid day until towit 4 o’clock
in the afternoon. That at the hour last
mentionedeach and all of said defendant* compelled the said plaintiffto
come from the place which he had
sought to avert great bodily injury
from said defendants anil that said defendant Simon Den Uyl pointed a loaded jjun at this plaintiff and saving,
“We have the drop on you.” From
which aasd statement said plaintiff beleaved 'said gun was loaded and which
said conduct on the part of the said
defendants caused said plaintiff to become terrorized with fear of great
bodily harm and injury and death; and
thereupon said defendant (lari Bigge
added and ubeted by the other defend
ants with force and arms eouijK'llcd
plaintiffto enter an automobile, the
property of said plaintiff, and was by
force and against his consent and under protest taken by the said defend
ants a long distance to the city of Holland towit: eleven (11) miles and upwards and that on about the hour of
live o’clock said defendantsby force
and arms and with threats of great
bodily injury ail the lime while armed
with firearm* and revolvers and with
threats of force and violence against
said plaintiff'swill and contrary to
his legal right in the premises forced
the said plaintiff to sign a certain i*aperwriting; the import of which is not
known to him.
That said action on the part of the
said defendants caused this plaintiff to
be in fear of great bodily harm and
death and other wrongs to the said
plaintiff, then and there did and perform against the people of the state of

If

for a proper rate based on the
E. P. Davis of the Holland Oas
physical valuation of the Holland
plant only, and as the city attorney Works is in Grand Rapids on (business
put it “to be in vogue until such a today,

it.

you particularly want the

gift to

be

personal, intimate and endearing, you will
find no belter place than this store for
your selection.

HOLLAND

MUSKCGON

ZEELAND

Electric Railway
Freight
The Service is Superior and the delivery much
quicker via Electric.
All classes of freight handled; to

Grand

Rapidi

Kalamazoo

Battle

Oeefc

Jackson.

i

terday

is

ters into the selection of

(

I

need not be

elaborate, expensive.

we

34

.....................................

—

As we have previously announced
PETER 9CH00N, WEST SIXTEENTH
before your honorable body,
find
STREET, AN OLD TIMER
after careful investigationthat m orIS APPOINTED
der to continue the operation of the
Gas plant it will bp necessary to inThe lact vacancy upon the Board of
crease the price of gas uf Holland. We
herewithilwg to advise that the fnl 1’ublie Works has been filledand Peter
lowing scheduleof rates has bei n .Schoon, living on West Sixteenth St.,
adopted and will be effectivei’rnm has been appointed to the place vacatthe next meter reading on or about ed by the resignation of Frank Bob
June 26th, 1910, so that the new rate-' huis.
will cover the business from and after
Mr. Schoon who has always taken a
live interestiu city, county, state and
the month of Junh.
national politics, is a conscientious,
New Schedule of Rates
well-read
man^ and alive to the interPer 1000 Cu. Ft.
First 5,000 Cu. Ft., gross ...........$1.65 ests of the city, die is a former Holland tanner and is now employed with
Less 15< per M. if paid on or

Moieuaar ft De Ooede

Eggs

time as when HoMaod w<U be able to
furniih the means with which to build
n municipal plant of Ite own."
Mr. Davia who was preient was called on for a few word*, but stated that
the communication^expiaineif everything and that he presented the document because Mr. Mcfluire, the new
owner of the Holland Gas Works was
seriouslyill at his home in Chicago.
The Common Counoil seem to have
a warm spot for Manager Davis regardless of their attitude toward the

Ann

^

Arbor

•Toledo
Lansing

and from

Detroit

Jleveland

Oworso

k

Michigan Railway Co

WE UNPACKED AND COUNTED
New York Creations and found just 75 charming dresses. Summer is
here! What more natural than one should come to the Frepch Cloak Store for
these new

white appareling of all descriptionsand so attractive in prices.
The ever necessary
Taffetas, Crepe de

White

Chines, foulards, and

Wash

printed voiles the sea-

sons most fashionable

Skirts

style touches for after-

noon or

its

street wear,

and

there's nothing more
stylish, many have the
plaited frills and trimmings are of embroidery, of braiding and

combinations of
brics

and

“white wear'* time

many

little

week-

end parties, tennis and
golfing events are apt

to take place now
most any time. What
is more lovely with a
pretty white sheer
waist than an attractive white skirt. Here
are some very pretty
white gabardine Skirts

fa-

colors.

Costing from

$5.75

beautifully made with

to

novelty pocket trims
featuring pretty tuck-

$25.00

ed effects and slash
pockets. Prices from
$1.50 to $8.00

20 to.

raairaitcmiatEPE BLOUSES
*

Come early to see

this beautiful assortment

and graceful models;

effective color tones'

and

Michigan and to the damage of the
plaintiff to the amount of five thousand ($5 000.00) dollars and therefore

combinations; tea rose, French blue fresh, white embroidered and beaded effects, Becomingly, modish,

he brings suit.

moderately priced waists for she who likes to look spick and span each day.

8. Wesseluis,
Attorneyfor Plaintiff.
Business Address;
253-4 Houseman Bldg.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Visscher & Robinson,
Attorneys for Defendants.
Holland,Michigan.

T-o

Miss Alice E. Donegan from Annville, Ky., is the gaett of tlia

Tm

for

a few

week*.

Mlnei

French Cloak Company

i

